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Visit our showroom:
29 Market Place,
Ely, Cambridgeshire CB7 4NP

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

CALL GARETH OR LOUISE
FOR A FREE QUOTE:

01353 634 848
or email enquiry to:
cb@dreamdoors.co.uk
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View our credentials at Find us on

®

• Trusted reputation

• Huge choice of doors, worktops
appliances, sinks & taps

• Free planning & design service

• Door swaps to full kitchens –
tailored to your needs

Why replace when
you can reface?

Why replace
    you can reface?
Why replace

Brighten up your kitchen
this summer

QUALITY
KITCHEN
FACELIFTS

Award winning - Franchise of the Year 2016

Reader
Offers

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnwCall 0330 160 7892 QUOTE

CNW

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply.
Standard phone charges.

Classic Carolswith
Alan Titchmarsh
At The Royal Albert Hall, London
2days from£139.00, 20December2017
Set yourself up for Christmaswith a visit to the Royal Albert
Hall and an evening of traditional Christmas carols hosted
by the presenter Alan Titchmarsh.

Highlights & inclusions

• A choir seat for Classic Carols with Alan Titchmarsh
(upgrade available)

• A visit to Windsor with the chance to visit the Castle

• One night’s bed and breakfast accommodation in a
three-star standard hotel in the Greater London area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

© Bloodwise/Sally Mais

Christmas
with the Stars
Carols in the Royal Albert Hall
2days from£145.00, 5December2017
A starry night of brass bands, melodious choirs, classic
carols and sing-along favourites with TV’s top stars.

Highlights & inclusions

• A Circle Seat at the Royal Albert Hall for ‘Christmas with
the Stars’ (ticket upgrades available)

• A short panoramic London sightseeing tour

• Shopping and sightseeing in London

• One night’s bed and continental breakfast
accommodation in the greater London area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

development

Plans reveal what supermarket
and home store could look like
Fresh plans have been submit
ted to east Cambridgeshire District
Council for the development of a
new retail and office block in ely’s
Angel Drove.

The phased development would
see the construction of a super
market, home store and office spac
es.

Proposals for a hotel, which al
ready has planning permission, are
in the pipeline for phase two.

It comes after the development
of a Tesco on the site fell through
in 2014 after the retail giant scaled
back its expansion plans.

This time developers hope a su
permarket like Lidl may opt to take
up residence, as well as a B&M Bar
gains.

David henry, 58, of saviills is
involved in preparing the plan
ning and retail assessment for the
scheme on behalf of healy Invest
ments which owns the site.

he said development of the new
bypass has strengthened plans
for the new retail space and

potential hotel.
he said: “everything has been

hinging on the bypass opening and
now that is happening so there is a
lot of activity round there.

“The bypass is a sea change in
terms of how people perceive that
end of town and therefore there’s a
lot more confidence now in being

able to bring forward these exciting
proposals.

“It is a mixed use scheme which
has got some retail and employment
uses in it. so the retail will be to the
frontage of Angel Drove and the em
ployment to the back to where they
are building the bypass at the mo
ment.

“The idea is that it will be a super
market and a home store and then
in due course the rest of the site will
develop. It would be nice to be able
to bring forward a hotel on site but
the developers can’t promise that
until such time that an operator is
able to do so.”

A few years ago Tesco’s investment

plans stalled and it pulled out of a
scheme to move from the station
gateway site.

A spokeswoman for east Cam
bridgeshire District Council con
firmed developers have included a
masterplan which shows the other
section of the site which had previ
ously been granted permission for a
hotel.

she confirmed the ‘hybrid plan
ning application’ consists of a de
tailed scheme for a food retail store
and an outline scheme for a number
of office buildings.

The application will be discussed
by the authority’s planning commit
tee later in the year but at present
the date is unknown.

Meanwhile the City of ely Council
strongly approves of plans for a ho
tel in phase two of the development.

A statement from the council’s
planning committee dated June 21
said: “Feel very strongly that this site
must have a hotel included within
Phase 2.

“A condition of approval must be
that there is a section 106 agree
ment, which includes an allocation
of money that will go towards miti
gating any adverse impact on retail
within the city centre.”

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN VISION: An artist’s impression

of a Lidl and B&M Bargains
scheme in Angel Drove
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A mAn who killed a van
driver on the A142 near
mepal last December has
been sentenced to six years
in prison.

Stephen James, 47, of Park-
side, Haverhill, was three
times over the drink-drive
limit, and running late for
work as a petrol tanker driv-
er, when he collided head-
on with a Vauxhall Vivaro
causing a pile-up involving
a Vauxhall Corsa, Vauxhall
Corsa van and a lorry.

He pleaded guilty at Peter-
borough Crown Court last
Thursday to causing death
and serious injury by dan-
gerous driving.

The driver of the Vauxhall
Corsa, 60-year-old Keith
Howlett, of mill Lane, Wis-
bech, suffered fatal injuries
and died at the scene.

The drivers of the Vauxhall
Vivaro and lorry both suf-
fered serious life-changing
injuries and the driver of the
other Vauxhall was left un-
able to work.

James was sentenced to
six years – and two years
concurrent – and was dis-
qualified from driving for 10
years.

He was driving without
insurance at the time of the
crash – which took place at
5.58am on December 20 –
which the judge described
as an “aggravating factor”.

Judge Sean Enright said
his sentence was reduced
by one year because James
expressed remorse for what
had happened.

Sentencing James, he said
he was “a functioning alco-
holic who minimised how
much he had to drink”.

“This was far more than
a momentary lapse in con-
centration in my judgement.
The likely levels of alcohol
were 235mg when you start-

ed driving and 207mg at the
time of the incident.

“The evidence is over-
whelming – the DVD [evi-
dence] tells it all.

“The appropriate sen-
tence is based on the value
society puts on the life of the
deceased.

“Rules are for the safety of
the driver and others – you
must go with the officer,” he
said.

The incident occurred five
days before Christmas. A po-
lice forensics officer told the
News James had been drink-
ing the night before he set
off to work, at just past 4am.

Watching proceedings
were victims and members
of the families affected by
the crash. They held hands
and audibly gasped when
the sentence was passed.

COLLISION: Police examine
the scene of the fatal crash
at the Mepal junction of the
A142 in December

Drink-driver jailed over
fatal five-vehicle crash
anna savva

@AnnaSavvaCN

This was far
more than a
momentary
lapse in
concentration in
my judgement

Judge Sean Enright

healthCourt

VAN DRIVER: Keith Howlett
died on December 20 in a
fatal five vehicle pile-up

BEHIND BARS: Stephen James,
47, caused death by dangerous
driving on the A142
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Hospital trust
pays out £93k
on translators
THE bill for translator services at
Cambridge hospitals has been
revealed – along with the top 16
languages from the more than 350
spoken by patients.

Under-pressure Cambridge
University Hospitals Trust spent
a total of £93,000 on translation
services, which has been broken
down to £58,000 for general
translations, £24,600 and £2,000 for
telephone translators and £8,000 for
deaf/blind translations in 2015/16.

In 2014/15, a total of £104,000
was spent, £103,000 in 2013/2014
and £86,700 in 2012/13, the latest
figures obtained using Freedom of
Information law have revealed.

The trust covers Addenbrooke’s
and the Rosie Maternity Hospital.

Top of the list was Polish – with
translators called in 100 times. In
second place was Romanian at 38,
followed by Lithuanian at 30.

Joint fourth was British Sign
Language and Korean at 23.

Fifth was Portuguese at 22, and
Cantonese – at 13 – was sixth.

In seventh spot was Arabic with
12 calls, then Turkish at 10 calls for
translation services, followed by
Slovak at nine.

Tenth place was Hungarian at eight
call-outs, followed by Bengali and
Russian – each having been required
seven times. Twelfth spot was Nepali
and Italian at six each, then Albanian
at five.
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RESIN-PAVE LTD PERMEABLE RESIN BOUND PAVING SOLUTIONS
RESIN-PAVE LTD

Benefits
• Fast Draining
• Cost Effective
• Eco friendly
• Ant Free
• Covers any surface
• Extremely Durable
• No movement or cracking
• Ideal for the disabled
• No more weed or moss infestation
• Abrasion, slipping and indentation resistant
• Available in a range of colours
• No expense of costly heavy machinery

Does your driveway or patio look tired?
Do you have surface cracks or corrosion?

Are you sick of weeds and moss?
If so, the most cost effective durable solution is

a strong resin-pave over lay surface.
Resin-pave is suitable for inside and for swimming

pools, hot tubs, garage, conservatory and shop floors.

Tel: 01223 915940
www.resin-pave.co.uk info@resin-pave.co.uk

Gritters brought in as roads start melting
GRITTERS have been drafted
in to tackle roads melting in the
sweltering heat.

Temperatures across
Cambridgeshire peaked at 31C by
lunchtime on Tuesday and were
even higher at road surface level.

Concerns grew after the
surfacing material began sticking

to vehicles’ wheels.
Agnes Owen, who works at

a service station, said that it
“sounded like cars were driving
on water”.

She said: “The tyres were
literally ripping the tarmac off the
road.

“It’s quite dangerous.”

Evan Laughlin, from
Cambridgeshire County Council,
said that “normally the roads can
stand the temperatures”.

But he added: “They’re surface-
dressed roads and what’s
happening is the binder that’s
underneath the stone that you
see is bleeding through.”

SCORCHER: Road surfaces in
Cambridgeshire melted in the heat on

Tuesday, bringing the gritters out

A true story of love,
abandonment and
one heartbreaking

secret...
An uplifting story about a daughter
who fought against all odds to build
a relationship with the woman who
abandoned her. Her honest account
deals with issues of adoption,
alcoholism, abuse and dementia.

£7.99
plus £1 p&p
on UK orders

THE SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLER

Online orders at
mirrorcollection.co.uk or
call 0845 143 0001. Lines are
open 9am-5pm, Monday-Friday.

Also
available on
Kindle and

in the iBook
store
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NEW figures reveal Cambridgeshire had the
joint worst fire death record in the UK and
firefighter strength has dropped by a third –
the biggest decrease in England.

The data comes after the Grenfell Tower fire
in West London where so far the death toll has
reached 79, as calls are made to increase re-
sources for the fire service.

Firefighters said “we can’t go on like this”
as Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service’s
(CFRS) response times to fires in homes have
risen by 11 per cent and fire appliance avail-
ability has decreased after seven years of cuts.

The county’s Fire Brigades Union (FBU)
leaders fear the public and firefighters are in
increasing danger.

In Cambridgeshire, firefighter strength fell
by a third from 2011, the biggest decrease
in England. In 2011, CFRS had the equiva-
lent of 558 full-time firefighters while in 2016
there were 382. In this five-year period, Cam-
bridgeshire lost 31.5 per cent of full-time
firefighters – proportionally the biggest drop
across the country.

During the Grenfell Tower blaze, almost 250
firefighters from London Fire Brigade battled
the fire for more than 24 hours. More than 450
emergency service staff were on the scene.

Cameron Matthews, Cambridgeshire Bri-
gade Secretary for the FBU, told the News if
there was a similar blaze in the county every
fire engine in Cambridgeshire, Norfolk and

Suffolk would have to be deployed.
The number of people dying in fire-related

incidents in England in 2015-16 saw its biggest
percentage increase in 20 years.

Home Office data shows 303 people died in
fires – a 15 per cent rise on the previous year.
Fire services in Cambridgeshire and Cumbria
had the highest fatality rates in the most seri-
ous dwelling fires.

Cambridgeshire fatality rates per 1,000 do-
mestic fires were 25, which Mr Matthews de-
scribed as a “heartbreaking” postcode lottery.

He added: “It’s a huge concern that we have
the worst level of firefighter reductions in the
UK. This report comes just a year after Cam-
bridgeshire Fire and Rescue reported the joint
worst fire death rate in the UK. Since 2009/10
our average response times to dwelling fires
have increased by 11 per cent and our appli-
ance availability has reduced.

“We cannot carry on like this. Seven years
of cuts and detrimental changes are putting
the public and firefighters at risk. How much
longer is this government willing to play aus-
terity roulette with people’s lives?”

To get the full-time numbers, full-time offic-
ers and staff are counted as 1.0, and part-time

are counted according to the proportion of
full-time worked so overall head count is likely
to be higher than the full-time number.

In 2016, Cambridgeshire had 237 full-time
firefighters and the equivalent of 145 on-call
firefighters, according to the data.

A fire service spokesman said: “Like most
services across the country we struggle to
recruit and retain on-call staff. Although we
have had periods of success with boosting
numbers in recent years, the turnover of our
on-call establishment continues to be high.

“This is due to a number of factors, such as
transient employment, changes to family life,
living and working in different areas and de-
creasing calls. In 2013 the service introduced a
new shift system for operational watch-based
staff. This system allows all the fire engines
to be crewed to the same levels in a more ef-
ficient way. The number of fire engines avail-
able has not reduced. The introduction of this
system has saved around £1 million per year.

“Having lost £6.84 million from our budget
since the first comprehensive spending re-
view, we have had to look at how we do things
and ensure we are getting the best value for
money for the residents of Cambridgeshire.”

“Although immensely challenging, this has
not impacted on the amount of fire engines
available. In fact we have been able to reinvest
funds to improve the equipment on fire en-
gines across the county.”

We can’t go on like
this – firefighters

emergency services

raymond brown
@RaymondBrownCN

What
do YoU
think?

Email us at
letters@cambridge-
news.co.uk or visit

cambridge-news.co.uk

emergency
call: Fire crews
tackle a blaze at
St Ives
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Bartrams Mobility Centre
Unit 50, Lancaster Way Business Park, Ely, CB6 3NW
Email: mobility@bartrams.net Web: www.bartrams.net
Tel: 01353 653 753 Open Monday to Friday 9am-5pm Saturday 9am-3pm
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Fit sprinklers
in towers now
NO more rubbish about there being
no magic money tree.

Our Government must get
sprinklers fitted and all fire safety
measures implemented in all tower
blocks now. Not after an inquiry, now.

Will Mrs Lucy Frazer, our re-elected
MP, lobby her government to do so?

If the Government does nothing,
we will have to conclude that the
Conservatives put money above
human life: indeed, that they are quite
happy to bung the poor in death trap
housing and leave luxury properties
empty as investments for their tax-
dodging friends.

A Christian government? Don’t
make me laugh.
Frank Danes
Columbine Road
Ely

Get away from
blame culture
AFTER the tragic events at Grenfell
Tower isn’t it sad that so many
people are now following a “blame
culture” as if finding a “culprit” makes
everything OK?

We should be spending more time
on lessons learned to ensure that
events like this do not happen in the
future rather than squabble with each
other.

Naturally Jeremy Corbyn is making
political capital out of this tragedy just
as he seemed to do over events at
Manchester and London Bridge and
is even arguing about Theresa May’s
priorities in deciding to visit rescue
workers before victims.

Corbyn is misusing his role as
Leader of Her Majesty’s Opposition
for political reasons and should be
ashamed of himself. He has never
achieved anything for this country
and should go down in history as a
mean-minded and highly successful
loser of the first order.
Graham Jones
Windmill Close
Ely

Encryption is
a vital tool
I’M writing today because I’m
concerned about Government threats
to undermine the encryption tools
that keep us all safe.

It continues a long line of
encroaching on our privacy, and will
achieve exactly nothing in terms of
dealing with terrorism.

It will put financial transactions and
data security at serious risk.

The Government are deluding
themselves if they think for one
second that criminals won’t be able
to use the same back doors and
technology that they do.

History has proved, over and over
again, that this can and will happen.

The UK is already infamous world-
wide for being a police state. Is it the
Government’s ambition to turn it into
a fascist regime to boot?

Because that’s definitely the road
they are travelling along.
D Robinson
By email

Making calls to
the elderly
AT Independent Age, the older
people’s charity, we’re always trying
to help as many older people as
possible.

We want to encourage older
people in the East of England who
may be feeling lonely to get in

touch with us to find out about our
friendship services, which could
help to reduce loneliness. We have
friendly, trained volunteers waiting to
make regular calls to the people who
need them.

Many of the older people we help
have told us that it can make a huge
difference to their wellbeing if they
have a call to look forward to each
week or fortnight.

Chronic loneliness can be really

damaging to a person’s health, so
we hope to help make loneliness a
thing of the past for East of England
residents.

Older people who would like to
receive regular calls from a volunteer
can sign up at www.independentage.
org/get-support/receive-regular-
phone-calls-or-visits or by calling
0800 319 6789.
Jeanette Bates
Independent Age
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Letters

THE RECYCLED PAPER CONTENT
OF UK NEWSPAPERS IN 2011

WAS 78.9%
The environment is important to us.
Ely News is printed on paper
produced from environmentally
managed forests.
Please recycle this newspaper

Contacts

Ely News is your local newspaper
for the city and surrounding areas.
We pride ourselves on producing
publications for the community and
about the community and aim to
provide the very best service for
readers and advertisers.
At the same time, we are constantly
looking to improve our titles and
are always happy to hear from you
with suggestions and comments.
If you have any feedback for us
please contact the relevant person
or people listed.

Cambridge News & Media, a division of Trinity Mirror
plc. Registered office in England No 08290481 One
Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP.
Price 50p

reporter:
Anna Savva

(01223) 434426
anna.savva@cambridge-news.co.uk
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n This newspaper/website conforms to the Editors
Code of Practice. If you have a complaint, or comments
on how we can improve our service to readers, please
contact The Editor, Ely News, Winship Road, Milton,
Cambridge CB24 6BQ. We are regulated by IPSO
(Independent Press Standards Organisation). If we
cannot resolve your complaint, you can contact IPSO by
visiting www.ipso.co.uk or calling 0300 123 2220.
To obtain permission to copy cuttings from our
newspapers for internal management and information
purposes, you should contact the Newspaper Licensing
Agency, Wellington Gate, Church Road, Tunbridge Wells,
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copy@nla.co.uk. Ely News, a division of Trinity Mirror
plc. Registered office in England No 08290481, One
Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP.
Registered as a newspaper at the Post Office.
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reserve the right to reuse pictures at our discretion.

des res: beverley Mcvey, of elmfield, ely took this shot at Windsor Castle on a trip with ely u3A

Your pictures
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Plans for a new skatepark in Haddenham
are no longer a half-pipe dream thanks to a
£50K cash injection.

The money, awarded by WREn’s FCC Com-
munity action Fund, will be used to build a
state-of-the-art skatepark at Haddenham
Recreation Field in Hop Row.

Part-funded by grants, the rest of the mon-
ey for the outdoor sports facility will come
from the parish purse and local donations.

Chairman of Haddenham Parish Coun-
cil, Cllr David lyon, believes the park will
encourage action sport fans of all ages and
skills from within the parish and elsewhere
to have a go.

He said: “This project will provide a real
boost to the facilities we provide for the resi-
dents of Haddenham.

“It is fantastic that WREn has awarded us
this money and we’re really looking forward
to our skatepark taking shape over the com-
ing months.”

The former skatepark was demolished last
august after being vandalised and deemed
too dangerous for people to use.

The concrete-based design will be more

hard-wearing than its 20-year-old timber
counterpart, but is likely to cost well over
£50,000 to design, build and install.

Following several months of public con-
sultation and input from users of the old

facility, the plans for the new skatepark are
finally being rolled out.

Developers hope it will become a
flagship facility in the region, “built
to the highest standard” and offering

enough variety to cater for all ages and skills,
including those with disabilities.

WREn grant manager for Cambridgesh-
ire, Cheryl Raynor, said: “We are delighted

to be supporting the Haddenham
skatepark project and pleased

that our funding will pro-
vide such a fantastic fa-
cility for young people
across the local area.

“WREn is always hap-
py to consider grant ap-
plications for projects
that make a difference

to local communities and
we’re really looking for-

ward to seeing this one take
shape soon.”

WREn is a not-for-profit business that
awards grants for community, biodiversity
and heritage projects from funds donated by
FCC Environment through the landfill Com-
munities Fund.

Cllr lyon hopes the skatepark will be ready
to use in the autumn.

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

£50k donation ramps
up skatepark project

enough variety to cater for all ages and skills

FOLLOW
Cambridge News

ON TWITTER
and get the latest updates

on decisions that affect YOU
@CambridgeNewsUK
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• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service

• Private Chapel of Rest

• Pre-payment funeral
plans

• Monumental masonry

• Floral tributes

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip FD,
BIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

©LW

Serving Ely and
surrounding communities

4 Tower Road, Ely CB7 4HW
01353 666566
30 Forehill, Ely CB7 4AF
01353 880555

Ely Funeral Service

When that personal touch matters...
consult the professionals

Providing the highest standard of care and service
• Pre-arranged and pre-paid funeral planning
• Memorial consultants
• 24 hour personal service
• Floral tributes
• Private chapel of rest

Light a candle in
their memory

cambridge-news.co.uk/notices

Never forgotten

cambridge-news.co.uk/notices

NATURALBURIALS
& CREMATIONS
FROM £1,700

www.woodlandwishes.co.uk

01223 651653

Funeral Services

CORNWELL
Mary Pamela
(nee Lee)

of Ely

Passed away
peacefully
at home on

Friday
16th June 2017
aged 88 years

Reunited with her
husband Kenneth
and son Brian also
a much loved mum,
nan and great nan.

Greatly missed, loved
and remembered

always.

Funeral Service at
St Mary’s Church, Ely

on Friday
7th July 2017
at 12 noon

followed by interment
in Ely Cemetery.

Family flowers only,
but donations,
if desired, for
British Lung
Foundation

may be left at the
service or sent to

Ely Funeral Service
4 Tower Road

Ely
Cambs

CB7 4HW
Tel: 01353 666566

SLOUGH
Terence ‘Albie’

of Witchford, formerly
of Mepal

Passed away
peacefully at home on
18th June 2017 aged

85 years

Loving husband of
Marion, father to

Andrew and Kevin,
devoted granddad to
Gavin, Amanda, Adele

and Finlay

Funeral Service will
be held at Fenland
Crematorium, March
on Tuesday 11th July

2017 at 11.30am

Family flowers only,
but donations, if

desired, for Cancer
Research UK may be
left at the service or

sent to

Ely Funeral Service
4 Tower Road
Ely, Cambs
CB7 4HW

Tel: 01353 666566

Find peace

family-announcements.co.uk

Malkin
Ruby Rosetta

of Littleport

Passed peacefully
away at

Soham Lodge Nursing
Home on

Saturday 17th June
2017,

aged 88 years.
Beloved wife of the
late Albert Malkin.
Ruby will be missed
by all her family and

friends.
Her funeral will be

held at
Fenland Crematorium,

March on
Wednesday 5th July at

2:30 pm.
Family flowers

only but donations
if desired for the

Stroke Association or
Papworth Hospital

Charity may be left at
the service or sent to

C E Fuller & Co.
23 Hall Street, Soham,

Cambs CB7 5BN
or at the service.

Deaths

Police swooped on a can
nabis factory in cambridge
shire and found a “pro
duction facility” in several
upstairs rooms.

officers made two arrests
when they raided the prop
erty in Great Whyte, Ramsey.

A cambridgeshire force
spokesman said: “Police
searching an address in
Great Whyte and discovered
a cannabis production facil
ity in several upstairs rooms.

“A total of 39 mature
plants were discovered
along with equipment for
their cultivation.

“Two suspects have been
arrested and questioned
and investigations are con

tinuing.”
The latest raid

comes after
South cam
b r i d g e s h i r e
police recently
u n c o v e r e d
several can
nabis factories
with drugs val
ued in the tens
of thousands of
pounds.

Police are appealing to
members of the public to

report any activity that may
be linked to the production
of cannabis.

Anyone with information
is urged to call officers on

101.
A 29yearold
woman and a

5 4  y e a r  o l d
man, both
from Peter
b o r o u g h ,
were arrest
ed on suspi
cion of being

concerned in
the production

of cannabis.
Both were re

leased under investiga
tion.

raid

Police discover
cannabis factory

raymond brown
@RaymondBrownCN

‘My son could be found tomorrow’
The mum of missing airman
Corrie McKeague has
revealed how close police
are to finding her son.

Police have been searching
for the 23-year-old at a
landfill site in Milton, since
March, after he went missing
on a night out in Bury St
edmunds on September 24
last year.

Officers believe the
23-year-old was dumped by a
bin lorry into the landfill site.

Nicola Urquhart, 48,
believes that Corrie could be
found “literally tomorrow” if
he is in the landfill.

On the Find Corrie
Facebook page, she wrote:
“The police will continue to
search this area [the cell] of
the landfill until they either
find Corrie or the rubbish
starts clearly and consistently
showing it has gone back too
far in date ranges.

“This is why no completion

date can be given as this is
reviewed daily/weekly.”

Corrie was last seen on
CCTV at 3.24am walking
into a refuse area behind a
Greggs in Bury St edmunds.

Police believe the only way
that the 23-year-old could
have left that area without
being spotted by CCTV is
through a bin lorry that
entered the refuse area to
take rubbish from a Biffa bin
only hours later.

FOLLOW
Cambridge News

ON TWITTER
and get the latest updates

on decisions that affect YOU
@CambridgeNewsUK

SearCh: Police
continue to hunt
for raF serviceman
Corrie McKeague,
right, at the Milton
landfill site.
Corrie’s mum,
Nicola Urquart,
far right, believes
Corrie’s body could
be found soon
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Charity expands service
to support more sufferers

An Ely-based rehabilitation
charity is expanding its servic-
es to Soham, thanks to a cash
boost from the Santander Foun-
dation.

Pos+Ability has received
£4,550 to fund six months of
chair-based exercises and one-
to-one personal programmes
for people suffering from neu-
rological conditions such as MS.

It says that for people who
have had a stroke, are living
with Parkinson’s, multiple scle-
rosis or other long-term neuro-
logical conditions, the support
is invaluable.

now in its sixth year
Pos+Ability has grown from one
session to seven in East Cam-
bridgeshire, helping 80 people
who would otherwise have no
support from crash-strapped
nHS health services.

Chairman of Pos+Ability,
Linda neate, told the News:
“Donations of this nature make
it possible for us to reach more
people as we have to raise every
penny ourselves to provide this
service.

“Local donors have been
amazing and we would not sur-

vive if it was not for their gener-
osity.”

The Santander Foundation
offers Discovery Grants to UK-
registered charities for projects
that help disadvantaged people
in local communities.

The grant to Pos+Ability will
allow it to fund qualified in-
structors and pay for the hire of
a hall in Soham.

Those who attend the ses-
sions will receive support to
enable them to live more inde-
pendently by reducing the risk
of falls and providing help with
memory and cognitive skills.

Sally Picking, manager of the
Ely branch of the Santander
Foundation, said: “The San-
tander Foundation makes hun-
dreds of donations every year to
good causes throughout the UK.

“Our branch is committed to
playing a key part in the com-
munity and we are delighted to
be supporting Pos+Ability and
hope the donation makes a real
difference to local people.”

health

progress: Instructor Christina Underwood and ruth palmer put pos+Ability’s
equipment through its paces. The funding will help the charity to help others

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

Hospital trust
pays out £93k
on translators

Don’t miss

in Monday’s

The bill for translator services at
Cambridge hospitals has been
revealed – along with the top 16
languages from the more than 350
spoken by patients.

Under-pressure Cambridge
University hospitals Trust spent
a total of £93,000 on translation
services which has been broken
down to £58,000 for general
translations, £24,600 and £2,000 for
telephone translators and £8,000 for
deaf/blind translations in 2015/16.

In 2014/15, a total of £104,000
was spent, £103,000 in 2013/2014
and £86,700 in 2012/13, latest
figures obtained using freedom of
information law have revealed.

The trust covers Addenbrooke’s
and the rosie maternity hospital.

Top of the list was polish – with
translators called in 100 times. In
second place was romanian at 38,
followed by Lithuanian at 30.

Joint fourth was British sign
language and Korean at 23.

Fifth was portuguese at 22, and
Cantonese – at 13 – was sixth.

In seventh spot was Arabic at
12, then Turkish at 10 calls for
translation services followed by
slovak at nine.

Tenth place was hungarian at eight
call outs, followed by Bengali and
russian – each having been required
seven times. Twelfth spot was Nepali
and Italian at six each, then Albanian
at five.
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BOOK & WIN
If you book a holiday to a destination where
we have hidden treasure you will win one of
these great prizes!

ALL INCLUSIVE 4! FAMILY HOLIDAY
TO TURKEY WITH

CHOCOLATES WINE PHOTOBOOK

FOOD & DRINK HAMPER DINNER FOR 2

AFTERNOON TEA FOR 2

£50 DISCOUNT OFF YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY

Book a holiday* with Premier Travel before 29 September

LAUNCHES
1 JULY

*£650 minimum spend and terms and conditions apply. See website for details. www.premier-travel.co.uk.

Branches at: Ely • Bishop’s Stortford • Bury St Edmunds • Cambourne • Cambridge
Dereham • Halstead • Haverhill • Huntingdon • Newmarket • Norwich (Bedford St & Reepham Rd)

Royston • Saffron Walden • St Ives • St Neots • Swaffham • Wymondham To book call

01353 665777
or visit your local branch

AN Ely man who is known to harass
women in public – and once threatened
a young girl with rape – has been slapped
with his fourth Criminal Behaviour Order
in three years.

Thirty-two-year-old street drinker Todd
Germeney, who has schizophrenia, was
given a 24-month Criminal Behaviour
Order (CBO) on June 8 after continually
breaching the terms of an existing CBO
placed on him last November, when he
was convicted of threatening a 14-year-
old girl with rape.

He was warned by Cambridge Magis-
trates’ Court he could face a prison sen-
tence if he breaches the terms of this lat-
est court intervention, banning him from
drinking in public or using threatening or
abusive language.

In January 2016 Germeney was sent to
prison for 24 weeks for punching and kick-
ing Grantchester novelist James Runcie,
56, to the ground outside Ely Cathedral.

Mr Runcie was left bloodied with head
and eye injuries in the random attack and
told how he was left “frightened” and “un-
able to leave the house alone” .

That sentence was later suspended in
April 2016 and 10 days later Germeney
threatened to kill two elderly women.

This latest order was brought forward

by Cambridgeshire Constabulary and the
East Cambs Safety Partnership, who say
they are working to “robustly tackle his
consistent anti-social behaviour within
Ely.”

A police spokesman said the CBO was
issued as a result of Germeney’s contin-
ued criminal behaviour relating to anti-
social behaviour and being a “general
nuisance” to other members of the public.

Both groups say they have worked hard
to combat his “consistent anti-social be-
haviour within Ely, which was causing
harassment, alarm or distress to members
of the public.”

He was warned by the court if he did
not comply with all of the provisions, he
would be committing a criminal offence
for which he could be sent to prison.

The terms of his order state:
● Not to consume or be in possession of

an open container of alcohol in any public
space within the boundary on the provid-
ed map of Ely;
● Not to use threatening or abusive

words or behaviour.

Germeney must:
● Keep in touch with his supervisor as

that officer tells you;
● Tell his supervisor if he changes his

address.

scene: Todd
Germeney, pictured,
attacked best selling
author James Runcie

outside ely cathedral
in 2015

Street drinker issued
with behaviour order

court

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

fResh oRdeR: Todd Germeney has been
given a fourth cBo in three years
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B
EATEN ON PRIC

E

W
E WON’T BE

*

EASY
PAYMENT
OPTION
SPREAD

THE COST!
ASK IN STORE

GENUINE REDUCTIONS AND BIG DISCOUNTS
ON A HUGE CHOICE OF SOFAS, FURNITURE, BEDS AND HOMEWARES

WITCHFORD, ELY
FURNITURE & BED CENTRE

LancasterWay Business Park
Ely CB6 3NX
T: 01353 669754

DOWNHAMMARKET
HOMESTORE

Bridge Street,DownhamMarket
PE38 9DS
T: 01366 382213

DOWNHAMMARKET
TOY STORE

Wales Court,DownhamMarket
PE38 9JZ
T: 01366 383429

NOW
ON!

reedshomestore.co.uk

find us on facebook
* Reeds will beat any competitor’s price within a 50mile radius. Internet sales excluded.

Don’t move
Improve!

01353 667964|info@nandcglass.co.uk|www.nandcglass.co.uk

Visit our conservatory park:
Unit 103|Lancaster Way Business Park|Ely|Cambridgeshire|CB6 3NX

•Roofline

•Windows & Doors

•Glazing Service

•Misted double glazing window replacement service

•Proven track record over 33 years of excellence

Unit 103|Lancaster Way Business Park|Ely|Cambridgeshire|CB6 3NX

NO JOB
TOO
SMALL

NOW
IN OUR
34TH
YEAR

Special offer on our Aluminium bi-fold doors
Cut out the middle man - We manufacture - We install

For a free quotation,

whether it’s windows,

doors or conservatories,

ring Ely’s specialist

double glazing company

BESPOKE KITCHENSAND BEDROOMS
RING OUR FREE PHONE HOTLINE: 0800 1978543

Free home planning service. Wide selection of laminates, woods, vinyls
in different styles to choose from

Including Building work, Electrics, Plumbing and tiling.
QUALITYMANUFACTURE, FLAIR IN DESIGN

AND COMPETITIVE PRICES
9 Churchgate Street, Soham CB7 5DS | 01353 723039
www.julianenglishkitchens.co.uk
FREE PARKINGAT REAR OF SHOP info@julianenglishkitchens.co.uk

*FREE
FITTING OF
KITCHEN
UNITS

*ON SELECTED KITCHENSAND MINIMUM ORDER VALUE
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Box Office: 01353 616991
www.babylonarts.org.uk

Ely Cinema, The Maltings, CB7 4BB

Thurs 29 June : 10.45am film
Dementia Friendly Screening

(everyone welcome)
Beauty & The Beast (PG)

Tickets £5/companion comes free
Thurs 29 June : 7.30pm

The Zoo Keeper’s Wife (12A)
Sunday 2 July : 7.30pm

The Secret Scripture (12A)

The 2017
SWAFFHAM BULBECK
STREET MARKET
Saturday 1st July

To book a stall, contact Margaret Roberts 01223 811772

Come join the CIRCUS themed parade
(11am along the High Street - prizes for the best act and

animal costumes)

STILT WALKERS - BBQ - HORSE RACING
CIRCUS SKILLS WORKSHOPS (FREE)
CSD BRASS BAND - REFRESHMENTS

PLANTS - CAKES - BOOKS
COLLECTABLES - TOMBOLA - CRAFTS

Consultation on proposed changes to the future provision of specialist fertility treatment in the
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Clinical Commissioning Group area

13 March 2017 - 5pm 31 July 2017

Public meeting dates
There will be a short presentation at the start of each meeting followed by a question and answer session.

Date Time Venue

Monday 10 July 2017 12.30pm-1.30pm The Fleet, Fleet Way, Peterborough PE2 8DL

Monday 10 July 2017 6pm-7pm The Fleet, Fleet Way, Peterborough PE2 8DL

Tuesday 11 July 2017 6pm-7pm The Boat House Business Centre, 1 Harbour Square, Wisbech PE13 3BH

Thursday 13 July 2017 6pm-7pm Huntingdon Library, Princes Street, Huntingdon, PE29 3PA

Tuesday 18 July 2017 6pm-7pm Ely Cathedral Conference Centre, Palace Green, Ely, CB7 4EW

Thursday 20 July 2017 12.30pm-1.30pm Central Library, Lion Yard, 7 Lion Yard, Cambridge CB2 3QD

Thursday 20 July 2017 6pm-7pm The Meadows Community Centre, 1 St Catharine’s Rd, Cambridge CB4 3XJ

Meetings may be subject to change, so please check our website.

For further information please visit:
https://www.cambridgeshireandpeterboroughccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/consultations/ivfconsultation/
Contact the Communications and Engagement Team
by phone on 01223 725304 or email capccg.contact@nhs.net
You can also find us on Twitter @cambspboroccg and on Facebook.
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Let us help you
share the burden

If you are aged 17 or over with your GP
in the area you can self refer online at

www.cpft.nhs.uk
or Call

0300 300 0055

Let us help you

Depression & Anxiety
can make you feel

like you are carrying
the weight of the

world on your
shoulders...

We offer FREE NHS Therapy

Vacuum Cleaners
£39PRICES

FROM

Washing Machines £169PRICES
FROM

£400PRICES
UNDER

4K UHD TVs

£170PRICES
UNDER

Windows 10 Laptops

Illustrations for guidance only, colours may vary. All offers subject to availability. Some products may not be available in all stores, but can be ordered. All prices / offers
correct at time of going to press but subject to change without notice. No offer can be used in conjunction with any other offer. Rental subject to 1 month’s advance payment,
minimum contract 12 months, one-off admin fee of £20 - new customers only. Upgrade anytime after minimum contract period. TSP = Typical selling price. TSPs are based
on information gathered from high street electrical retailers and manufacturers recommended prices.

Click&Collecthughes.co.uk
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FOOD & DRINK

I HAVEN’T worked out what the
weather is supposed to be doing
as one minute I’m roasting, and
the next the dog refuses to go out
because of the rain.

In that spirit of confusion, here’s
some whites and reds which can
be flexible for a barbecue or can
offer a hug as you stare at a
summer downpour.

Whites for a summer’s afternoon
(sunny or not)
I POPPED over to a rainy garden
festival where Villa Maria Wines
was showcasing the very good
eco-friendly work it is doing in its
New Zealand vineyards to contrib-
ute to sustainability. As a bonus, it
was also serving little tasters. Well,
I couldn’t say no.

Villa Maria Private Bin Riesling
2016 (£7.99 in a buy six price, or

£10.49 per single bottle, Majestic,
12% abv) is a straw colour with
floral notes of spring blossom and
freesia, with pear apple and lime;
the acidity is good and refreshing
and it lifts along flavours of
pineapple and juicy lime.
Villa Maria Private Bin Pinot
Grigio 2016 (Waitrose, £10.99,
13% abv) has red apple on the
nose, pear and stone fruit, and is
soft and supple in the mouth with
flavours of ripe apples and pears
and a flash of cinnamon.
Villa Maria Cellar Selection

Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Marlborough (£8.61 in a buy-six
price or £11.49 per single bottle,
Majestic, 13% abv) This has
reflections of gooseberries and
sorrel together with good acidity.
A friend said “it is quite winey”.
Enough said, you don’t need me.

Two barbecue (or rainy day) reds
Santa Rita National Gallery
Series Pinot Noir 2016 (£8.50,
Sainsbury’s 13.5% abv) is one of
a special release of wines from
Chilean wine producer Vina
Santa Rita. The National
Gallery wines (which also
include sauvignon blanc,
cabernet sauvignon,
chardonnay and merlot) will
use images from the gallery
on their labels over the next
three years.

The pinot noir label depicts
Camille Pissarro’s ‘The Boulevard
Montmartre at Night’.

This wine has aromas of fresh
raspberries and strawberries
squished into a summer pudding,
with spice and vanilla taking the
lead on the palate, with the fruit
saying I’m here!! Don’t forget me!!
A percentage of the profits of

each bottle will go to the
National Gallery.

Domaine Jones Grenache
Noir 2014 Côtes Catalanes
(£12.50, The Wine Society
14.5% abv) Rich plums and
hedgerow fruit can deliver a
cuddle if the weather turns.

The wine adds in a shake of
spice, a grip of tannin and oh,
if I must contribute I’ll cook a
steak with a peppery sauce
(no cream, mind).

IN this day of craft gins and all
kinds of hullabaloo around the gin
industry then perhaps Greenall’s
Gin has felt the time is right to
shout about its roots.

Greenall’s Gin (RRP £21 a litre,
widely available) was created by
Thomas Dakin in 1761 and the
brand has now released a new
bottle inspired by those available
250 years ago. It has 1761
embossed on the neck,
together with a Greenalls
crest.

If you serve the gin
simply with two slices of
lime, and tonic, and lots
of ice, then what’s not to
like.

■ EMAIL me jane@
onefootinthegrapes.
co.uk

RAISE
A GLASS
WITH JANE CLARE

DanToombslikescurry– alot– that’s why he’s called The Curry Guy. Here, he
shares his passion and tells KEELEY BOLGER about his debut cookbook

Currying favour for
family mealtimes
CALIFORNIAN Dan

Toombs’ introduction to
curry houses didn’t
come until he was 22,
when he worked in a

Croydon pub while on a student
visa.

A few trips to the local
establishment and he was
hooked. “I’d never tried Indian
food because it just wasn’t
available over there at that time
– it is now – and I loved it,” says
the enthusiast, who now lives in
North Yorkshire. “I’ve been trying
to make it ever since.”

He scoured his home state in
the United States for Indian food
but his searches came up short.
So, when he made a permanent
move to the UK in 1993, the
studious hunt for the perfect
curry resumed – with Dan
meeting chefs to find out their

secrets, setting up his blog The
Curry Guy and later starting his
year-long curry challenge.

And his debut cookbook, The
Curry Guy, in which he pools his
knowledge from years of diligent
curry-eating, and his quest,
which he, his wife and three
children took part in, brings the
diversity of the cuisine into sharp
focus.

“People say, ‘I’m going out for
a curry’ but that might mean
you’re going out for tandoori
chicken or a dosa or a fruit lassi.
We might have fruit lassis in the
morning and a barbecue in the
evening. It’s never boring.”

The variety of the cuisine put
the family’s taste buds to the test
and Dan is convinced their
success shows there’s a curry for
everybody.

“One thing I say is that these

recipes are the way I make them
at home, but there’s no reason
why you can’t do them
however you want.

“Sauces all have different
heat levels. Madras is going
to be hotter than a tikka masala
sauce, but don’t not eat madras
just because you don’t love spicy
food – just don’t put as much
chilli in it. There are so many
nice flavours in each of those
different sauces,
there’s no reason
why you have to
ruin it for yourself.

“It’s really easy to
heat up a curry - all
you have to do is add
chillies. But once it’s
too spicy, it’s really hard
to cool it down, so just be
sensible with your cooking
and you’ll be fine.”

The Curry Guy by
Dan Toombs,
Quadrille, £12.99

FORGET your regular takeaway – here’s
how to serve up an impressive platter of
this favourite Indian dish at home.

INGREDIENTS (Serves 2)
250g boneless chicken breast, cubed or sliced:
½tsp ground turmeric; ½tsp carom seeds (also
known as ajwain, available from Tesco); ¾tsp garam
masala; ½-1tsp chilli powder, to taste
¾tsp garlic and ginger paste (see recipe panel
right); 2tbsp finely chopped coriander; white of 1
small egg; 65g chickpea flour (or gram flour,
available from Tesco); sparkling water; rapeseed oil,
for deep-frying; salt; lemon wedges, onion rings
and lettuce, to serve
1. For the chicken: Place the meat in a
bowl and mix with the turmeric, carom,
garam masala, chilli powder and a little
salt, so that the meat is evenly coated. Let
this sit for about 20 minutes.
2. Stir in the garlic and ginger paste,
coriander and the egg white. Now start
adding the chickpea flour a little at a time,
coating the meat, adding a splash of
sparkling water from time to time. Con-
tinue until all the flour is used up and it has
the consistency of ketchup.
3. Heat enough oil for deep-frying in a
deep, heavy-based pan or deep-fat fryer, to
between 170°C and 180°C. Using a wire
mesh spoon, slowly lower the pakora into
the hot oil. You may need to fry in batches
and cooking times will depend on the size
of your chicken chunks, but it should take
only a few minutes to cook through.
4. Serve with lettuce, onion rings and
lemon wedges.

FORGET your regular takeaway – here’s 

chicken
tonight

MOUTHWATERING
PAKORA

tropical
twist

PRAWNS AND
PINEAPPLE

INGREDIENTS (SERVES 2)
6 garlic cloves, unpeeled; 1
pineapple; ½ tsp roasted
cumin seeds; 4 fresh green
chillies, very finely chopped;
4tbsp chopped coriander,
plus extra to serve; 2tbsp
rapeseed oil; 1tsp mustard
seeds; ½ onion, finely
chopped; 1tbsp garlic paste;
cassia leaves (also known as
Indian bay leaves, available from
Amazon); 1tsp ground cumin; 1tsp
chilli powder ½ tsp ground turmeric;
1 tomato, chopped; 2tbsp tomato puree;
500g raw prawns, shelled and deveined;
juice of 1 lime; salt.
Naans or chapattis, to serve

METHOD:
1. Roast the garlic cloves directly

over a gas hob flame on a skewer
or a dry frying pan until blackened
all over. Set aside to cool.
2. Cut the pineapple in half
lengthways and scoop out most of
the flesh. Place the scooped-out
pineapple in a blender, add the

cumin seeds and
half a teaspoon of
salt, and squeeze the
roasted garlic out of
their skins into the
blender. Blend to a
paste then transfer to
a bowl.
3. Add the chillies
and chopped
coriander to the
pineapple paste and
mix well. Reserve two
tablespoons for the
curry and store the rest

in the fridge until ready to serve.
4. Heat the oil in a large saucepan
over a high heat and add the
mustard seeds. When they begin
to pop, reduce the heat to
medium-high and add the onion

along with a pinch of salt.
5. Fry until translucent and soft,
then stir in the garlic paste and fry
for a further 30 seconds.
6. Add four tablespoons of water,
the cassia leaves, cumin, chilli
powder, turmeric and the reserved
two tablespoons of pineapple
paste. Cook for a further two
minutes then add the chopped
tomato and tomato puree.
7. Throw in the prawns and stir
into the sauce until cooked
through. Check for seasoning and
spoon into the hollowed-out
pineapples.
8. Top with chopped coriander
and a squeeze of lime juice, and
serve with the spicy pineapple
paste, and some naans or
chapattis.
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A Plas Window Solutions Ltd
Quality is a way of li fe, quality is our responsibil ity

www .ap l a sw i ndow so l u t i o n s . com

For details and a free no obligation quotation please contact:-

Andrew Francis - Aldreth • Ely • CB6 3PQ • 07838 139360 or 01353 740648
aplaswindowsolutions@yahoo.com

~ Over 22 years
experience ~

Why visit an expensive

showroom By appointment,

our existing customers are

enthusiastic and happy to

show The Guardian Roof

Conversion at their homes

~ THE GUARDIAN WARM

ROOF SYSTEM IS THE

ORIGINAL AND ULTIMATE

WARM ROOF CONVERSION

– BEWARE OF INFERIOR

IMMITATIONS

Suppliers & Installers of: Fascias, Soffits & Guttering, Composite Doors, UPVC Windows, Bays, orangeries, Bi-fold Doors, Porches,
Conservatories, Car Ports and Garage Doors

Official & Registered Installers of the SUPERIOR GUARDIAN WARM ROOF SYSTEM
• If your conservatory is too hot in summer and too cold in winter......

Convert your Conservatory into a functional part of your home – All Year Round

• Remove the existing Roof and replace with the Innovative Guardian Warm Roof System

~ Incorporate more living space in your home All Year Round

~ Your Conservatory will transform into a usable and comfortable Room

• A wide range of colours and textures available

• Vaulted and traditional interior ceilings available

• Choose your light features and fittings

• A comfortable ambient temperature all year round

• Thermal structural and condensation tested

• Eradicates rain noise and glare

• Fully Guaranteed

A Plas
Window Solutions

*Team

©LW

tasty
sides

THE CURRY GUY’S
SAAG ALOO

INGREDIENTS (Serves 4 as a side or
2 as a main)
2tbsp coconut or rapeseed oil; 1tsp cumin
seeds; 10 fresh or frozen curry leaves
(available from good supermarkets);
1 onion, finely chopped; 1-3 green
chillies, to taste; A pinch of
turmeric; 1tsp nigella seeds
(available from most supermar-
kets); 2tbsp garlic and ginger
paste (see panel left); 20 cherry
tomatoes, halved; 2 large
pre-cooked potatoes and 200ml
of their cooking stock (see below);
200g fresh baby leaf spinach,
blanched for 30 seconds, roughly
chopped; 1tsp garam masala (see left)
Salt and freshly ground pepper
For the pre-cooked potatoes:
2tbsp rapeseed oil; 1tbsp ghee (available from good
supermarkets); 1tsp brown mustard seeds; 1tbsp
cumin seeds; 3in piece of cinnamon stick or cassia
bark; 5 green cardamom pods, lightly bruised; 3
large onions, finely sliced; 2tbsp garlic and ginger
paste; 1 x 400g tin chopped tomatoes; 1tbsp
Kashmiri mild chilli powder (available from
Amazon); 1tsp ground turmeric; 500g potatoes,
peeled and each cut into three; 650ml water;1tbsp
garam masala; salt and freshly ground pepper

METHOD:
1. For the potatoes: heat the oil and ghee
over a high heat in a large saucepan, then
throw in the mustard seeds. When they
begin to pop, reduce the heat to medium-

high and toss in the cumin seeds, cinna-
mon stick and cardamom pods, and
temper (flavour) in the oil for a further 30
seconds.
2. Stir in the onions and fry for about five
minutes until soft and translucent, stirring
regularly, then add the garlic and ginger
paste and let it sizzle in the oil for about
one minute. Tip in the tomatoes, chilli
powder and turmeric, and stir well.
3. Add the potato pieces and cover with the
water. Cover and simmer until the potatoes
are soft and cooked through (about 30
minutes). Sprinkle with the garam masala
and salt and pepper to taste, and give it all

a good stir.
4. For the saag aloo, heat the oil in a

large wok or frying pan over medium-
high heat. When it begins to bubble, add

the cumin seeds and allow to sizzle until
fragrant. About 30 seconds should do.
5. Add the curry leaves followed by the
chopped onion, green chillies, turmeric
and nigella seeds and continue frying until
the onion is soft and translucent. Stir in the
garlic and ginger paste.
6. Add the cherry tomatoes and mix well.
Then, add the pre-cooked potatoes and
their cooking stock and simmer for a few
minutes until the sauce has thickened and
the potatoes are heated through. Stir in the
chopped spinach.
7. Simmer for another minute or so until
you are happy with the consistency.
8. Sprinkle the garam masala over the top
and season with salt and pepper to taste.

taste
essentials

GARLIC & GINGER PASTE
GRARAM MASALA

INGREDIENTS:
For the garlic and
ginger paste:
(makes 15
generous tbsp)
150g garlic, chopped;
150g ginger, peeled
and chopped
For the garam
masala (makes
18tbsp)
6tbsp coriander seeds;
6tbsp cumin seeds;
5tsp black peppercorns;
4tbsp fennel seeds; 3tsp
cloves; 7.5cm piece of cinnamon stick or cassia bark; 5 dried
cassia leaves (also known as Indian bay leaves, available from
Amazon); 20 green cardamom pods, lightly bruised; 2 large
pieces of mace (available from Sainsbury’s)

METHOD:
1. For the garam masala: Dry roast the spices over a
medium-high heat until warm to the touch and
fragrant, moving them around in the pan. If they begin
to smoke, take them off the heat.
2. Tip the warm spices onto a plate and leave to cool,
then grind to a fine powder in a spice grinder or pestle
and mortar. Store in an airtight container in a cool,
dark place and use within two months for optimal
flavour.
3. To make the garlic and ginger paste: Place the
garlic and ginger in a food processor or pestle and
mortar and blend with just enough water to make a
smooth paste. Store in an airtight container in the
fridge for up to three days and use as needed or freeze
in ice cube trays.
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My bursary was
actually like a
salary. It covered
things like living
costs and
childcare for
my daughter.

I’m Miss Parsons. I chose to teach.

As a trainee teacher, you could get
a tax-free bursary of £25k.*

Apply now to train in September.
Visit: education.gov.uk/teaching

*Selected subjects only. Subject to eligibility.

Get into teaching
this summer

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

If you’ve ever thought about
becoming a teacher make your
daydream a reality this summer.
There’s still time to apply for
teacher training for this September
– with financial support to train, a
guaranteed salary for new teachers
and mentors to help you every step
of the way.

As a trainee teacher, you could get
a £25,000 tax-free bursary to train
in a range of key subjects, rising to
£30,000 for physics. New teachers
also start on a guaranteed minimum
salary of £22,000 rising to just over
£28,000 in inner London, which
compares favourably to many other
graduate jobs. That’s not all. There
are lots of varied opportunities for
career progression as a teacher,
and as your career advances so will
your salary.

Alongside the financial incentives
the emotional rewards of teaching
often come in the classroom: two
thirds of teachers (68%) feel they
have the opportunity to inspire
people every day, according to
research from the national Get Into
Teaching campaign. It’s why
teaching as a career attracts high

achievers and those who want to
make a difference.

Quality training courses are
available providing a wide range
of skills and support that will help
boost your confidence when stepping
into the classroom. Whether you’re
based at a school or university,
you’ll also get a mentor to help you
learn the ropes and succeed in your
teacher training.

Right now experts from the
national Get Into Teaching team
are on hand, providing guidance
to aspiring teachers throughout the
application process. So, whether
you’re a recent graduate or seeking
a career change visit
education.gov.uk/teaching or call
0800 389 2500 to find out more.
Apply now to train in September.
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Modern residence
Detached house with four bedrooms

Property
29:06:17 living news&
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For the most comprehensive

selection of Ely properties

online visit:

Abbotts

01353 666502

www.abbotts.co.uk

Cheffins

01353 654900

www.cheffins.co.uk

David Clark & Company

01353 665020

www.clarkhomes.co.uk

Haart

01353 664112

www.haart.co.uk

Pocock & Shaw

01353 668091

www.pocock.co.uk

TuckerGardner
01353 616130

www.tuckergardner.com

William H Brown
01353 663311

www.williamhbrown.co.uk

Keeleys

01353 663036

www.keeleys.net

let 365 sales
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www.let365sales.com

Peter Michael

01353 725400

www.petermichael.co.uk

Platinum Properties

01353 664728

www.platinumpropertiesely.co.uk
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THIS modern detached
residence in Henley Way,
Ely, is now available to own
at a guide price of £380,000.

Inside the property, ac-
commodation includes a
sitting room featuring an
attractive fireplace, din-
ing room with access to the
rear patio and the kitchen/

breakfast room with inte-
grated appliances including
a built-in AEG electric oven.

Upstairs, a galleried land-
ing leads towards four bed-
rooms, including a first
bedroom with an en suite
shower room.

The first floor is also home
to a bathroom including a

panel enclosed bath.
Outside the property,

there is a driveway to the
front, while to the rear the
garden is predominantly
laid to lawn with paved pa-
tio.

Viewing is by arrange-
ment with Pocock & Shaw
on (01353) 668091.

Cover property – Ely £380,000

This end of terrace mod-
ern home in Stour Green,
Ely, is now available to rent
for £895pcm.

Ground floor accommo-
dation comprises an en-
trance hallway, WC, sitting
room with feature fireplace,
kitchen/dining room with
stainless steel oven and gas
hob. The kitchen also over-
looks the enclosed rear gar-
den which can be accessed
via the patio doors from the
dining area.

On the first floor, the mas-
ter bedroom has an en suite

shower room. There is also
a family bathroom with a
shower over the bath. There
are two further bedrooms,
one double, one single.

To the side of the proper-

ty is the single garage with
driveway parking to the
front.

For more information,
call Platinum Properties on
(01353) 664728.

Ely: £895pcm

THIS detached bungalow in
Tower Road, Little Downham, is
now available to own at a guide
price of £250,000.

Inside the property, the en-
trance hall leads through to a
lounge with feature brick fire-
place and a kitchen/diner with
fitted units, space for appliances
and double glazed doors opening
to a conservatory.

Elsewhere, there are two bed-
rooms, as well as a wet room fit-
ted with a low-level WC and an
electric shower. Outside, there is
a small front garden, and a rear
garden laid to lawn with a patio.

Contact Pocock & Shaw on
(01353) 668091.

Little Downham: £250,000

Feature homes
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cheffins.co.uk t: 01353 654900

ELY | CAMBRIDGE | SAFFRON WALDEN | NEWMARKET | HAVERHILL | LONDON

Ely £435,000

Situated on a sought after residential development, this detached family home is
immaculately presented throughout with accommodation comprising entrance hall,
cloakroom, superb open plan kitchen/dining room, lounge, 4 bedroom (ensuite to
master bedroom) and family bathroom, car port, driveway, generous rear garden and
most attractive far reaching countryside views. EPR C.

NEW
NEW

Ely £395,000

A detached character cottage situated in a rarely available location within walking
distance of City amenities. Accommodation comprises entrance hall, dining room,
lounge, family room, kitchen, rear lobby, cloakroom, 3 bedrooms and family
bathroom, together with most attractive garden, double garage, car port and spacious
driveway. Viewing highly recommended. EPR E.

NEW
NEW

Sutton £380,000

Immaculately presented individual detached home modernised by the current owners
in late 2015 in a most highly regarded location. Accommodation over 4 levels includes
hall, refitted cloakroom, dining room, stunning refitted kitchen/breakfast room & utility,
spacious lounge, 4 bedrooms (master with refitted ensuite & dressing area), refitted
bathroom, south facing rear garden, double garage, driveway. EPR C.

NEW
NEW

Ely £360,000

Situated close to the popular Lantern and Isle of Ely Schools and convenient for the
City Centre, this 3-storey townhouse offers versatile accommodation including
entrance hall, refitted kitchen/family room, utility, cloakroom, study/ground floor
bedroom, first floor lounge, 3 bedrooms (master with ensuite) and bathroom, together
with enclosed rear garden, parking and garden. EPR C.

NEW
NEW
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Littleport £325,000
Substantial detached Edwardian offering substantial
accommodation. In need of modernisation. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Soham £320,000
Established 3 bedroom semi detached property with
timber studio/workshop. Chain free. EPR E.

NEW
NEW

Littleport £165,000
A superbly presented detached 2 double bedroom
coach house with single garage and parking. EPR B.

NEW
NEW

Littleport £185,000
A well presented 2 double bedroom end of terrace
property with gardens, drive & single garage. EPR C.

NEW
NEW

Littleport £239,950
Modern 3 bedroom (1 ensuite) semi detached house.
Partially converted garage with office. EPR TBC.

NEW
NEW

Earith £225,000 Guide Price
A superb opportunity to purchase a single building plot
with a river frontage and mooring with pp.

NEW
NEW

Haddenham £475,000
A centrally located 4 bedroom property with beautiful
gardens & outbuildings (office space). EPR E.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Little Downham £550,000
Vastly spacious 5 bedroom (1 ensuite) detached home
with double garage. Approx 1/3rd of an acre. EPR C.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Stretham £465,000
A stunning barn 4 bedroom (1 ensuite) conversion close
to the centre of this highly regarded village. EPR D.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Witcham £282,500
A 3 bedroom detached family home, lounge/dining
room, conservatory, garage and garden. EPR TBC.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Little Thetford £320,000
A superbly presented 4 bedroom (1 ensuite) detached
family home in popular cul de sac location. EPR D.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE

Littleport £305,000
Immaculately presented, spacious 4 bedroom (1
ensuite) detached home in a small cul de sac. EPR C.

NEW PRICE
NEW PRICE
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cheffins.co.uk t: 01353 654900

ELY | CAMBRIDGE | SAFFRON WALDEN | NEWMARKET | HAVERHILL | LONDON

Sutton £525 pcm
One bedroom recently refurbished maisonette. Including
two allocated parking spaces. EPC rating: D

New
New

Ely £500 pcm
First floor flat ideally situated in the City centre, close to
the rail station and Cathedral. EPC rating F.

Ely £825 pcm
Redecorated three bedroom end terrace house in the
City centre with large rear garden. EPC rating D

Ely £1,100 pcm
3 bedroom house in a central location with parking,
easy access to the Rail Station and river. EPC rating: D.

Ely £1,100 pcm
3/4 Bedroom townhouse with new flooring throughout.
With garden, garage & driveway. EPC rating D.

Soham £675 pcm
Semi detached house recently renovated throughout.
With a rear garden enclosed. EPC rating D.

New
New

Waterbeach £975 pcm
Two bedroom property, close to the village of
Waterbeach. With parking & garden area. EPC tbc.

New
New

Soham £625 pcm
End of terrace 2 bedroom house close to town centre
with shared lawned area to the rear. EPC rating D.
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For sales call 01353 654900 or visit cheffins.co.uk
Manor Farm, Newmarket Road, Stretham, Ely CB6 3JF

Great new properties
now available at
Manor Farm!
We’re delighted to announce we currently
have 2, 3 and 4 bedroom houses for sale
on this popular development just four
miles south of Ely. Choose from:

The Kentmere – a stylish, four bedroom
semi-detached with three double
bedrooms, a spacious living area and
attached garage.

The three bedroom Grassholme, a
contemporary semi-detached that enjoys
a large en suite master bedroom with built
in wardrobe, and a spacious kitchen/diner
that overlooks the enclosed back garden.

The Foxcote – an elegant two bedroom
cottage, with large dual aspect sitting room,
double bedrooms and Velux windows,
ideal for a couple or small family.

Find out more about these quality homes
and the Manor Farm development on
our website, or visit us in Stretham and
look around our show home in person.

The Foxcote

The Grassholme £305,000

£300,000

The Kentmere £330,000

JUST

RELEASED
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pocock&shaw
RESIDENTIAL SALES • LETT INGS • MANAGEMENTRESIDENTIAL SALES • LETTINGS • MANAGEMENT01353 668091 pocock.co.uk

Cambridge | Ely | Newmarket | London
*Administration fee's apply, see our website or call for more details

4 2 EPC D32 137m²

Ely £435,000
A recently extended and well presented
four bedroom detached family home
situated in a private residential area.
This property is owned by an employee
of Pocock & Shaw Ely.

NE
W

Ely £495,000
A beautifully presented and deceptively spacious four / five bedroom dormer bungalow situated
approximately 200 metres from the City centre on the popular Vineyards.

5 2 EPC D21142m²

NE
W

4 2 EPC F11 146m²

Wilburton £360,000
A well appointed modern, four
bedroom, detached residence with
garage & conservatory which lies in an
appealing non estate position. No
Upward Chain.

NE
W

Ely £209,950
A beautifully presented two double bedroom mid-terrace house ideally suited for first time or
investment buyers and situated just a short walk from the City centre. No Upward Chain.

2 1 EPC C157m²

NE
W

3 2 EPC D11 85m²

Littleport
A good size three bedroom semi-
detached home situated on a generous
corner plot and in a small popular
residential area. No Upward Chain.

SOLDSTCNE
W
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pocock&shaw
RESIDENTIAL SALES • LETT INGS • MANAGEMENTRESIDENTIAL SALES • LETTINGS • MANAGEMENT01353 668091 pocock.co.uk

Cambridge | Ely | Newmarket | London
*Administration fee's apply, see our website or call for more details

Sutton £199,950
A particularly well appointed modern two double bedroom end of terrace property which forms part
of a desirable development of properties in this popular well served village location.

2 1 EPC C1171m²

NE
W

PR
IC
E

3 2 EPC C1 103m²

Ely £389,995
A stunning, individual, three bedroom
flat situated on a small exclusive 'Award
Winning' development in a Central City
location.

NE
W

4 1 EPC F2 112m²

Stretham £299,950
A delightful four bedroom detached
cottage in this well served village
location overlooking the Recreation
ground and within easy access to Ely
and Cambridge.

Barway £365,000
A delightful detached three / four bedroom period cottage which lies in a rural position towards the
end of this small desirable hamlet close to the river and open countryside.

4 2 EPC E31104m²
2 1 EPC C1 74m²

Lt Downham £250,000
A two double bedroom detached
bungalow situated in a much sought
after non-estate location close to the
village centre. No Upward Chain.
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• A modern
detached home

• Living room, arch
to dining room with
patio door to rear
garden

• Modern fitted
kitchen

• PVCu conservatory
• 3 Bedrooms
• Updated bathroom
and en suite to
bedroom 1

• Rear garden
• Garage and
parking

• EPC Band C

Ely £370,000

NEW

Ely £425,000

• Modern 4 bed detached home
• Self contained annex
• Kitchen/diner
• Lounge

• Separate study/reception room
• En suite to master
• Off road parking
• EPC C

NEW
PRIC

E

Barway £135,000

• BUILDING PLOT
• Outline Planning
Permission

• (Ref: 15/00032/OUT)

• Frontage about 12.5m
(41')

• Depth about 37.5m (123')
(Excluding the front drain).

NEW

Sutton £390,000

• Established detached
family home

• 3 Reception rooms
• Fitted kitchen

• Garden room
• 3 bedrooms
• Rear garden
• EPC Band F

NO
CHAIN

Littleport £175,000

• Older style mid terrace
• 2 Double bedrooms
• Downstairs bathroom
• Lounge

• Kitchen
• Low maintenance garden
• On street parking
• EPC C

• A mid-terrace

• Fitted kitchen

• Lounge/diner

• 2 Bedrooms and

bathroom

• Garden

• Smartly presented

throughout

• EPC Band D

Littleport £175,000

NEW

• A highly individual family
home with annexe

• 3 Reception rooms
• Fitted kitchen/dining

room
• 5 Bedrooms
• The annex is open plan

kitchen / living / bedroom
area and a shower room

• 2 En suites and family
bathroom

• Extensive car parking
and driveway to front
plus double garage

• Garden and swimming
pool

• EPC C

Witchford £950,000 Sutton £385,000

• An individual detached
family home

• Kitchen/breakfast room
• Split level dining room/

lounge
• 4 Bedrooms
• Enclosed rear garden
• EPC C

Mepal £320,000

• An extended detached
Victorian house

• Kitchen/dining room
• 2 Reception rooms

• 4 Bedrooms
• Driveway & garage
• Garden
• EPC E

Littleport £220,000

• Semi detached cottage
• 2 Double bedrooms
• 2 Reception rooms
• Downstairs shower room

• Front and rear gardens
• Off road parking to rear
• Close to train station
• EPC tbc

NO
CHAIN

Ely £210,000

• A modern first floor apartment
• Lounge
• Fitted kitchen
• 2 Bedrooms

• Allocated parking at the front
• EPC Band C
• Leasehold - approx 118 years

remaining

NO
CHAIN

• Detached family
house

• Lounge with patio
doors to raised patio
area

• Open plan dining room
• Study area
• Fitted kitchen
• En suite to master
• 5 Bedrooms
• Double garage and
parking

• Approx 114' rear
garden and stunning
views of open
farmland

• EPC E

Wardy Hill £435,000
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Peter Michael
Property Sales & Letting Agents 01353 725400

41 High Street, Soham, Ely CB7 5HA
• sales@petermichael.co.uk • www.petermichael.co.uk

*Letting fees apply, contact us
for more details. No application
fees for USAF.

Sought after location. Rarely
available. Three bedroom semi
detached bungalow in need of
modernisation. EPC rating C. No
Chain.

Soham £245,000
ReducedReduced

End terrace cottage situated within walking distance of
Soham Town centre. Accommodation comprises lounge/
diner, kitchen, three bedrooms and bathroom. The
property benefits from gas central heating, double glazing,
good sized rear garden and off road parking. EPC rating E.

Soham £219,995
NEWNEW

A three bedroom semi detached house, gas
radiator heating and double glazing. Immaculate
condition, integrated appliances. TWO ALLOCATED
PARKING SPACES. EPC Rating : B. Sorry no pets.
Tenant fees apply. Available 10th July 2017.

Soham £825 pcm
NewNew

Semi detached house comprising
Lounge, kitchen/breakfast room, three
bedrooms, bathroom. Gas heating.
Enclosed rear garden. Garage and
driveway. EPC rating tbc.

More
Nee

ded

Soham £215,000
SoldSold

Spacious two bedroom detached
bungalow in superb location of
Fountain Lane, close to town centre.
Beautiful established gardens. No
onward chain. EPC rating D.

Soham £307,500
NEWNEW

** NO FEES TO USAF** Spacious family home situated in an
exclusive development in Soham. Spacious accommodation
featuring; 3 receptions, 4 double size bedrooms, 2 with dressing
rooms & 3.5 bathrooms with gas heating, garage, parking &
attractive enclosed garden. Available Immediately. EPC Rating B.

Soham £1,800 pcm
NEWNEW

Rarely available four bedroom detached bungalow
on generous plot in need of modernisation in
popular village of Isleham. NO ONWARD CHAIN.
EPC rating E.

Isleham £350,000

Great opportunity to purchase this three bedroom
semi detached bungalow in a quiet cul de sac
location, Immaculately presented. No Chain.

Fordham £299,995

Spacious five bedroom detached
house close to RAF Mildenhall and
Lakenheath. Easy access to A11 and
A14. EPC rating C. Available mid July.

Red Lodge £1,695 pcm
NEWNEW
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BOOKSHELF
LATEST
TITLES

BOOKS CHART

CHART COuRTeSy Of WATeRSTONeS

1. The Dry: Jane Harper
(right)

2. Rather Be the Devil: Ian
Rankin

3. Hot Milk: Deborah Levy
4. The World’s Worst Children

Two: David Walliams
5. The Power: Naomi

Alderman
6. Hillbilly elegy: JD Vance
7. The five Realms: The Legend of Podkin One

ear: Kieran Larwood
8. Cooking for family and friends: Joe Wicks
9. The Handmaid’s Tale: Margaret Atwood
10. SAS: Ben Macintyre

GrEATEST HiTS by Laura Barnett, W&N,
£12.99 (ebook £6.99)
HHHHH
THIS follow-up to
journalist Laura
Barnett’s acclaimed
debut novel The
Versions Of Us, is a
deftly woven tale of
love, life and loss.

As she launches a
new album after a
three-decade hiatus, acclaimed
singer-songwriter Cass Wheeler
looks back on her career and her
life.

After childhood abandonment by
her mother and teenage wayward
years, Cass finds her voice through
music – a precocious talent
catapulted onto the stage like a
British Joan Baez. As the older,
reclusive Cass sits down to listen
to the 16 songs she has selected to
be her ‘greatest hits’, she takes a
journey of introspection and
reflection, as the songs she listens
to – her songs, whose lyrics we
read – trigger memories both sweet
and painful, of sunny days,
shattering pain, success and d
failure. As the records play, Cass’
past unravels before the reader,
and reveals the tragic reason for
her withdrawal from the spotlight.

THE SunSHinE SiSTErS by Jane Green,
Macmillan, £14.99 (ebook £7.59
HHHHH
BeST-SeLLIng author
Jane green returns to
form with this
life-affirming novel,
set very much in the
now, but starting 30
years previously. It’s
the story of beautiful
and charismatic
B-movie actress Ronni’s three
daughters. not the best mother in
the world, self-absorbed and
disinterested, Ronnie wasn’t the
mother she wanted to be. nell,
Meredith and Lizzy have been left
to their own devices, estranged
from Ronni – and each other – until
they are summoned home.

Ronni has motor neurone disease
and is at the end of her life. Can
this fractured family forgive their
past and heal?

This novel pulls on the
heartstrings, but also feels like
coming home. A perfect summer
read.

Kevin’s memoir, I
Can’t Make This Up

Actor and comedian Kevin Hart opens up on having a drug-addicted father, his sometimes violent
relationship with his first wife and his attitude to fatherhood. HAnnAH STEpHEnSon reports

Heart to
HArT

Comedian, actor and
self-confessed workaholic
Kevin Hart may be just 5ft
4in but he is a towering
figure in the entertainment

world, thanks to his sell-out
stand-up tours and movie box
office hits such as Central
intelligence and Get Hard.

The 37-year-old earned $87.5m
last year alone – the first comedian
to make more than Jerry Seinfeld –
according to Forbes magazine.

With two films coming out this
year – Captain Underpants: The
First epic movie, on July 28, and
Jumanji: Welcome To The Jungle, in
december, in which he stars with
his pal dwayne Johnson – followed
by his first drama, Untouchable,
with Bryan Cranston and nicole
Kidman, due in 2018, his career
seems on an ever-upward spiral.

make no mistake, though,
success hasn’t come easily. He has
slogged his way to the top, from his
early days of stand-up in dingy
clubs to the gruelling tours he does
today, while shoehorning in hectic
film schedules and TV projects.

His life on and off the stage is
charted in his memoir i Can’t make
This Up: Life Lessons. There’s been
plenty of drama, professionally and
privately, from his tough childhood
and early days on the comedy
circuit and his violent first
marriage, to the much happier
place he is in now.

His world today – living in the lap
of luxury in Los angeles, employing
a team of bodyguards, travelling in
fast cars and private jets – is a far
cry from his childhood growing up
in a tough neighbourhood in north
Philadelphia, the son of alcoholic,
drug-addict father Henry
Witherspoon, who was in and out
of jail.

He dedicates the book to his
mother nancy, a computer analyst
at the University of Pennsylvania,
who brought him and his older
brother Kenneth up single-
handedly.

a strict disciplinarian, she was
determined to keep her children on
the straight and narrow. Kevin has
never done drugs and always knew
the value of hard work.

“i’m the man i am today because
of my mom,” he says.

She died from cancer in 2007 but
he’s convinced she’s now his angel,
watching over him. His father,
however, was a much different
figure – lying, cheating, stealing,
and with a serious cocaine habit.

Kevin recalls his dad
bringing home a Labrador,
which he’d stolen, giving it to
him and
his brother, before the owners
appeared at the door to claim
it back. on another occasion
he nonchalantly announced
he was leaving nancy.

But Kevin says he got over
his father’s departure quickly
and didn’t hold on to any
negative emotions.

“For as long as i can
remember, i’ve had the ability
to shoulder-shrug things – to
just accept them, say ‘oK’, and get
on with life,” he writes.

“The opposite of shoulder-
shrugging would be to get
depressed or angry and to hold on
to those emotions for life.”

in fact, he says his father’s
behaviour had a positive effect on
him.

“When you have somebody who’s
done a lot of wrongs, you have a
prime example in front of you of
what not to do and what path not
to follow. i think it affected me
in a good way because i was
able to use logic and
common sense.”

Today, he says his
relationship with his father
is good, and that he’s off
drugs and sober.

in difficult family times,
laughter was always a
release, he recalls.

inspired by eddie murphy
and Richard Pryor, Kevin’s
early days on the circuit
were spent in grotty
clubs doing poorly
paid gigs up and
down the country.

“Comedy was
always an outlet. it
was always
something that i
thought, ‘Wow’, i’m
putting myself in a
position to find
positives out of
negatives with
laughter. Laughter
ultimately heals our
wounds.”

Yet the ability to
offset anger and
emotion in his early
life didn’t always filter
into his first marriage
to Torrei, with
whom he has
two children,

Heaven, 12, and Hendrix, nine.
it was, by his own admission, a

torrid relationship. He was living a
fast-paced lifestyle on the comedy
circuit while Torrei was at home.

The arguments – and there were
plenty – were usually alcohol-
fuelled and ended in screaming
matches and occasional violent
outbursts in which the police were

called – by both parties.

such as him blubbering to the
police to save him from his
girlfriend.

That’s when he made his
breakthrough, choosing situations
he found himself in and his
responses to them.

The pair divorced in 2011.
it’s a period he doesn’t relish

and doesn’t want to dwell on.
“i don’t look back. You should

never look back in life, you should
only look forward. Those things
happen for a reason. You learn
from them and you move on.

“There’s nothing i want to
rewrite or change. any bumps you
take down the road make you
smarter and wiser. i welcome
those things.”

He says his relationship with
Torrei is now cordial.

“She’s the mother of my kids, so
we cannot not be friends. We are
raising kids. of course it took time
to get over the break-up. it’s not
just going to happen overnight –
you’re human.

“But you have to be smart and
put kids first. They have nothing to
do with your problems.”

Last year Kevin married eniko
Parrish. They are expecting their
first child, a boy, and he says his
two children are excited about
having a baby brother.

“i’m pumped up, man. my wife
is ecstatic, which makes me
ecstatic. i’m glad i’m having a boy,
so the name Hart lives on.”

as for fatherhood, he says he
won’t do anything differently this
time.

“if things ain’t broke, don’t fix
‘em,” he says. “i’m present, i’m
around and i’m very much in my
kids’ life. That’s all you can really
ask for and that you give them as
much time as possible. Time is the
most important thing.”

With more films coming out and
another stand-up tour scheduled
for 2018, Kevin shows no signs of
running out of steam. His career
ambitions know no bounds.

“i want to become a mogul. To
do that you’ve got to continue to
grow, rise to the occasion. i want to
do so much more – producing,
directing, writing, acting, dramas,
comedies, investing, starting my
own network.”
■ I Can’t Make This Up: Life
Lessons by Kevin Hart with neil
Strauss is published by Simon &
Schuster, priced £16.99.

Kevin ‘s wife
eniko Parrish
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called – by both parties.
They’d break up, have

flings with other
people, then get back
together.

Kevin started
working these
incidents into his
shows, using comic

exaggeration of scenes

Kevin and Will Ferrell, above, in 2015 movie get
Hard, and with friend and Central Intelligence
co-star Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson

Kevin
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IMUST go down to the seas again,
to the lonely sea and the sky...
The Sea Fever snippet learned in
dim distant schooldays comes
back to me as I watch the waves

crashing on the rocks just offshore.
The sky is a brilliant blue, the sun

beating down, white horses crisply
defined against the ocean’s azure
blue. It’s a world away from the
nine-to-five grind in Birmingham.

Only it’s not. I’m kicking back,
chilling with a chilled beer in hand,
at a beach bar just 90 minutes from
Brum. So how’s it done, short of a
Star Trek-style transporter?

Well, I’m sitting at Le Braye, an
eaterie on the west, wild Atlantic,
coast of... Jersey.

The flight’s about an hour, I have
only cabin baggage and you can get
through the island’s airport in minutes.

Paradise found. Out to sea is one of
the 30 Martello towers that have
guarded the islands from invaders for
centuries. Not always successfully, of
course. There are still lingering signs
of the German occupation of Jersey
during the dark days of World War 2.

I wash down a crab sandwich with
a glass of Liberation Ale, brewed to
commemorate the day the Allies
regained control of the island.

Just up the coast road is the
Channel Islands Military Museum,
which charts Jersey’s wartime history
through occupation memorabilia.

And 10 miles or so to the east can
be found the Jersey War Tunnels, a
maze of hospital corridors cut into
the earth.

Hohlgangsanlage 8 was a partially
completed hospital complex in St.
Lawrence, built by the Germans.
More than a kilometre of tunnels
were finished. After the liberation, it
was converted into a museum
detailing the occupation.

But I’m not here to trace the
island’s wartime woes. I’m here to
explore the island’s burgeoning
reputation as a culinary destination.
This tiny island off the coast of
France – just nine miles wide and
four miles deep– boasts three
Michelin-starred restaurants.

In the modest capital, St Helier,
there’s Ormer where Shaun Rankin
holds court, and there’s Steve Smith’s
Bohemia, at The Club Hotel & Spa.
Both have fine dining reputations, but
I’m drawn again by the sound of the
sea, to Ocean at the Atlantic Hotel.

Sitting high above the west coast,

the Atlantic has allowed talented
chef Mark Jordan free rein to make
the most of island produce. Amid the
contemporary sea-salted shades of
an elegant dining room, signature
dishes include langoustine tails,
served on a hot rock with oyster
mayonnaise and ebène caviar.

That’s one you may have seen on
TV’s Saturday Kitchen.

But I’m getting ahead of myself.
And, as with any trip, the getting
there is half the story.

After that beachside beer, I take the
coast road north to Etacquerel,
where Faulkner Fisheries perches
precariously above the rocks and
offers famous summer barbecues
where you can dine on fish straight
from the sea, looking over the golden

sands of St Ouen’s Bay.
I follow the mazy, narrow roads

– stopping whenever the whim takes
me. There’s a viewpoint and café at
Piemont Point, almost the most
northerly tip of Jersey, and La Mare
Wine Estate at St Mary offers tastings
and local produce.

We wend our way around a loose
circle, heading back to our base for
the weekend, the Atlantic Hotel in
Saint Brelade which sits on Le Mont
de la Pulente – above that beach bar
– with views out to sea on one side,
and across an immaculate golf
course on the other.

The hotel sits in six acres
of grounds adjoining La
Moye golf course and enjoys
dramatic views over St

Ouen’s Bay – a conservation area of
outstanding natural beauty.

Opened in 1970 and since refur-
bished and remodelled, it’s a sleek
three-storey hotel, with seaview
room balconies reminiscent of those
on a classic Cunard ship. Designers
aimed for the crisp, clean feel of
1930s marine architecture – a style
synonymous with luxury.

And they nailed it. In local family
ownership since it opened, the Atlan-
tic has gained a reputation as one of
the top hotels in the British Isles, and
is a member of Small Luxury Hotels
of the World. When candidates on
TV’s The Apprentice deserved a treat,
Sir Alan Sugar sent them here.

The grounds also host an outdoor
pool and sun terrace, tennis courts
and a health club. There are relaxing
lounge areas, one opening out onto
the terrace and pool, and a bar which
offers bar meals.

Standard bedrooms are well-
appointed – ask for an Ocean View
room for full effect – with a king-size
or two twin beds, white walls and
elegant oak and satinwood furniture.
There are a couple of chairs, a sofa
and writing desk. Full-height sliding
windows look out over the pool to
the ocean beyond.

A marble en-suite bathroom boasts
stylish Hans Grohe fittings and
toiletries by Molton Brown. The room
rate includes complimentary data
port and wi-fi, satellite TV including
sport and movies, combination safe,

■ PAUL COLE stayed at the
Atlantic Hotel, Le Mont de la
Pulente, Saint Brelade, as a
guest of Prestige Holidays,
who offer a three-night B&B
break in a golf view room at
the Atlantic Hotel from £649
per person including return
flights from Birmingham,
private transfers or three
days car hire. Call 01425
480600 or click www.
prestigeholidays.co.uk

PAUL COLE gets a
taste of paradise on
the idyllic island of
Jersey, a hotspot for
Michelin star cuisine

GETAWAY

NEED TO KNOW

GOODFOOD
CHANNEL Chef’s special

Mark Jordan

The Atlantic’s dining room Mark Jordan At The Beach The tasteful bedrooms
The Atlantic Hotel’s landscapedgrounds offer breathtaking views
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Mark Jordan At The
Beach, far left, in

beautiful St Aubin’s Bay
offers a relaxed fine

dining experience
late

breaks
LAST-MINUTE DEALS

ON HOLIDAYS

CYPRUS
ENJOY a week in Cyprus, staying
at the 3 star Alecos Hotel
Apartments, in Paphos, self-
catering departing from Birming-
ham on July 5. Price is £269pp
based on two sharing, includes
return transfers. Visit www.
jet2holidays.com, freephone
0800 408 5594, or visit your
travel agent.

CORFU
GO Greek on a seven-night
holiday staying at the 3* Prima-
vera Hotel, Corfu. Price from
£273 includes return flights from
Manchester on July 7, bed and
breakfast basis. Book online at
www.onthebeach.co.uk or call the
UK call centre on 0871 474 3000.

hairdryer, bathrobes and slippers.
The fruit bowl, refreshed daily, is

a nice touch. There’s mineral water,
tea and coffee-making facillities,
plus 24-hour room service with
dishes from that Michelin star
kitchen if you just want to chill out.

The Ocean Restaurant was
awarded ‘Best Dining Experience’
and ‘Best Champagne List’ at the
2016 Condé Nast Johansens Awards.
It has retained its coveted Michelin
star for the tenth consecutive year,
and the hotel boasts four red AA
rosettes. Sister restaurant Mark
Jordan at the Beach has the
Michelin Bib Gourmand.

So what does it taste like? We
opted for a seven-course tasting
menu which weighs in at £85 a
head, or £145 with matching wine
flight. It may sound like pushing
the boat out, but it’s more than
reasonable for a Michelin-starred
restaurant. There’s also a compre-
hensive wine list starting at around
£32 a bottle and ranging up to
£1,500 for a rare, revered Margaux.

Highlights were the duck
prepared three ways, each offering
a different texture; a crab and
sweetcorn risotto in herb oil that
was hot and rich; a perfectly
cooked fillet of beef and a carefully
balanced macaroon with goat’s
cheese which walked the tightrope
between too sweet and too sour.

Jordan and his team know their
stuff. The cheeseboard, to be
honest, was unnecessary. You can
have too much of a good thing.

Dress code is smart casual,
meaning designer jeans are okay. If
you want an even more informal
setting, then try Mark Jordan At The
Beach, just 15 minutes down the
road at St Peter, near picture-post-
card pretty St Aubin. Separated
from the sands by just a wide
footpath, it offers a series of set
menus in addition to the a la carte.

We popped in for Sunday lunch,
dining al fresco in a balmy sea
breeze. I had a very impressive
honey and five spice-roasted
Gressingham duck breast, duck leg
cannelloni, red cabbage, caramel-
ised figs and vanilla jus (£23), while
my wife enjoyed thyme-roasted
lamb rump with caraway cabbage,
root vegetables dauphinoise and
tomato jus (£21.50).

Again, the prices weren’t much
more than you’d find at your local
chain restaurant, yet the dishes had
all the TLC that their Ocean
Restaurant counterparts did. And
here’s a tip: order the nibbles while
you’re waiting. The truffle popcorn
is a local institution!

So what’s not to like? Good food
and drink, sea views to die for and
scenic roads. And all an hour and a
half from the big city blues.

Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/cnwCall0330 160 7892
QUOTE

CNW These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply Standard phone charges

Discover
more on an

escorted tour!

FLYING FROM LONDON LUTON & LONDON
STANSTED

Reader Offers

Berlin ChristmasMarkets
4days from£389 Flying direct from an airport near you, 23
November, 5 & 8 December 2017
Visit Berlin, the vibrant German capital. Here some 50 Christmasmarkets offer
traditional festive wares, seasonal delicacies and unusual Christmas goods,
and in some cases boast attractions from fairground rides to ice-rinks and even
a ski-slope.
Tour highlights

A guided city tour

 Free time to explore Berlin and the
Berlin Christmas Markets

 Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

One piece of hold luggage per couple

Three nights’ centrally located bed
and continental breakfast hotel
accommodation, return flights and
transfers

£49 LOW
DEPOSITS
Bookby31 July

PragueChristmasMarkets
4days from£359 Flying direct from an airport near you, 30
November, 3, 7, 11 & 14December 2017
Join us for a Christmasmarkets break that’s guaranteed towarm your heart. Fly
to Prague to enjoy the delightful stalls of the ChristmasMarkets inWenceslas
Square, a tradition that stretches back over a thousand years. With opportunities
to discover a beautiful city unscathed by centuries of turbulent history, and to
soak up the festive atmosphere of a place that looksmoremagical than ever at
Christmastime, this is an ever-popular, great value break.
Tour highlights

A guided walking tour of Prague

Time to explore Prague’s Christmas
Markets

 Fully escorted by a friendly,
experienced tour manager

Three nights’ three-star bed
and continental breakfast
accommodation, return flights and
transfers

£49 LOW
DEPOSITS
Bookby31 July
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ANGELA seeking a male, 65-70 and
above, free minded and free spirited,
likes eating in and out, travelling and
going to the theatre. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 427701 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673
GENUINE Cambridgeshire lady, 73,
blonde, 5ft2, caring, active, enjoys
country walks, gardening, eating out
and cinema, seeking genuine, caring
gentleman to share the same inter-
ests. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 421989 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715
JASMINE, Petite Black lady 51yrs,
varied interests. Seeking white man
for relationship. Looks unimportant.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427657 a

SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
MATURE lady, slim and youthful, di-
vorcee, loves laughter, life and every-
thing. WLTM gent for continued fun
and passion. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 427655 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
CATHY, 54yr old widow, Iʼm kind and
warm hearted and hoping you will
call me. Looks unimportant must
have GSOH. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 427653 a
TAMIKA, mature black beauty, hour-
glass figure and open minded. Pls
call if you are discreet, broad minded
and nice. I can travel and accommo-
date. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004 Box
422365
JANE, attractive 50 something lady.
I love to cook and care for my man.
Is that you? ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 427651 a
SAMANTHA, 35yrs, attractive
brunette with own business, seeks
adventurous gent for casual relation-
ship. Tel: 0906 515 3032 Box
425979
SONIA, mature lady, pretty and fem-
inine with fair hair. Loves to so-
cialise, walking, car boot sales and
more. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 427647 a
JANE 55yrs romantic homely lady,
hoping to meet a man for outings, to
cook and care for. You wonʼt be sorry
if you call. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 427645 a

HARRIETT 42yrs, blue eyed
brunette with long lets and decent
curves! Looking for a cheeky adven-
turous man for fun only. I live alone
so can accommodate and can travel.
Discretion assured. ACA. Give me a
try. Tel: 0906 515 3028 Box 426205
CARMEL, open minded naughty
lady seeks a broad minded strict man
to unleash her wilder side. Age/looks
unimportant but no time wasters
please. Tel: 0906 515 3040 Box
426851
HELLO I'm 47yrs old, Iʼm a curvy
brunette, varied interests with
GSOH, hard working and solvent.
WLTM gent taller than me, 5ft3. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427639 a
CAROLINE, 42yrs, well educated,
sophisticated "some call me posh"
married lady, looking for no strings
midweek liaisons. Tel: 0906 515
3024 Box 427533
ATTRACTIVE Irish lady, 34yrs seek
gent of any age. Iʼm caring, attrac-
tive with lots of offer, call to hear
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427637 a
PIA, Asian lady, 57yrs, very caring
and a little subservient and quiet. I
am a good cook and loyal friend. Pls
text me if you are kind man 55+ Text
Only. Mailbox 4013378 a
PAMELA early 70s with softly
rounded body! If you are a tender
male with passion then call or text
me. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427635 a
NATALIA, black beauty! I am late
50s but still fit with a good figure and
lovely skin and eyes. I would like to
meet a nice white gentleman, older
than myself for chats, maybe more.
Text Only. Mailbox 4107799 a
HELLO I am a black lady, 60yrs
young with a great personality and
lovely looks. Call if you are looking
to meet someone like me, or text me.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427585 a
JULIE, 68yrs but very fit and young
looking. Married to an older gent so
hoping to meet someone much much
younger. Text Me. Text Only:
4193435 a
DEBBIE, young looking 49yrs, pretty
brunette lady with lots to offer. If you
are interested in a meeting a lady like
me then please call me. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 427611 a
BECKY, 30 something lady. Full of
laughter, very open minded and dis-
creet. Hoping to meet similar minded
gent who is older than me. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 427495 a
MICHELLE, 28yrs blue eyed blonde
with busty figure. Iʼm very mature for
my age and hope to meet a man to
care for. Iʼm willing to please. Call
or text me and I will get straight back
to you. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 427649 a

OLIVIA, very mature but young at
heart lady seeks nice gent for wining,
dining more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 427303 a
KAREN, late 50ʼs seeking discreet
gent any age/area for daytime meet-
ings. Text Only. Box: 4194757 a
FELICITY, “my friends call me posh”
Iʼm not really. Call me to see. Iʼm
58yrs, curvy, blonde extensions and
very good for my age. ACA. Text
Only. Box: 4043583 a
MICHELLE, divorced, 5ft10, blonde
hair, blue eyes, autistic, likes the
movies, DVDs, walking my dog,
WLTM someone dark and mysteri-
ous who likes reading, playing
games, cards. So hope to hear from
you. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
427325 a
JANET, late 40ʼs divorcee, own
home and car looking to spice up my
life with some fun. Discreet men only
please, Iʼm not ready for a full on re-
lationship, casual chats. Text Only.
Box: 4189331 a

MARGARET is in her 60s, sheʼs
young looking, blue-eyed blonde,
kind, loving with lots of qualities.
Seeking mature gent for mutual lifeʼs
pleasures. Please call me. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 427493 a
CHRISTINE, young looking 43yrs,
kind with lovely blue eyes. Genuine,
loving. WLTM gent with GSOH, must
be older than me. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 427491 a
HELLO, Iʼm 58yrs and called Marie.
Iʼm tall and seeking a man who likes
to look at me. I am Black and very
sensual. Call me. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 427475 a
JANE, mature blonde lady, loves
jokes, countryside, driving, cosy
nights in. Iʼm solvent and seek a
gent 70+. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 427473 a
TRUDY, 70 something lady seeks
gent. Iʼm broadminded and will re-
spond to all calls. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 427471 a

TALL, slim, caring, kind, 48-year-old
guy, seeks Asian female for LTR. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No: 426879
OPEN minded, male, early 70s,
seeks similar lady for friendship,
days out, specials times and maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 426669 a
BLACK male, Caribbean descent,
6ft2, looking for female, any nation-
ality, for relationship and lovely fun.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
426485 a

MALE, 72, smart, fit, enjoys life,
country walks and the coast, pub
lunches, fun to be with, seeks similar
female, Cambridge/Suffolk/Norfolk
areas preferred. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 422995
HI ladies, I am Roy, 43, WLTM spe-
cial person for LTR and cuddles etc.
Likes music, TV and reading, get in
touch please. Text only. Mailbox:
5803037 a
WIDOWER 49, 5ft 9ins, blonde/grey,
medium build, looking for fun times
with unhappy female, n/s/, any
age/status, discretion assured. Text
only. Mailbox: 5784314 a
GOOD looking athletic male, 30s,
with brown hair/blue eyes seeks
woman for fun times. Text only.
Mailbox: 5792232 a
CHRIS, 49yrs honest gent seeks
lady 45-55 for socialising, friendship,
maybe leading to romance. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425345 a

BILL, 67yrs, 5ft 11ins, very fit and ac-
tive, looking for a slim petite lady,
reasonably attractive, 40-60, for
friendship, probably leading to a re-
lationship and fun times. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 426353 a
DAVID, 70s, n/s, medium
height/build, young at heart, kind and
caring, seeks lady with time to share
lifeʼs pleasures. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425033
MALE looking for a lady 40-60 yrs
old who enjoys meals out and in, and
snuggle up indoors with a bottle of
wine. Text only. Mailbox:
5444500 a
TERRY, 51, very kind male, enjoys
cinema, eating out, live concerts,
travel, WLTM loving lady, 38-55, for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 423945 a
KINDmale, 50s, enjoys cinema, eat-
ing out, live concerts, travel, WLTM
loving lady, 38-54, n/s, to share inter-
ests and LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425795 a
MALE 62 looking for a lady 45-55 for
relationship must be kind, consider-
ate and affectionate. I enjoy most
things in life. Text only. Mailbox:
5780167 a
CARING loving guy looking for a lady
to enjoy good times with. Text only.
Mailbox: 5783640 a
MALE 60's kind and caring, GSOH,
n/s, seeks similar female for lots of
love laughter and happy times and
hopefully LTR. Text only. Mailbox:
4631948 a
ANTHONY, still firing on all cylinders,
non-drinker/smoker, but looking for
that wild woman! Maybe that is you?
Text only. Mailbox: 5766252 a
MALE 63, 5'10, med build, easy
going, looking for female, 18-65, for
adult and fun times. Text only. Mail-
box: 5561333 a
MARTIN 59, GSOH, kind and caring,
looking for a kind lady any age, looks
not important. I am very romantic.
Text only. Mailbox: 5680076 a
MALE, 70s, looking for a pretty girl
who may be interested in adult fun &
games, aged between 40-70. Must
be broad minded. Text only. Mail-
box: 5638536 a
PETER, sincere solvent gent 70s
seeks lady to wine dine, foreign
travel, all expenses paid. I would
love a traveling companion. Genuine
advertiser. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425343 a
MALCOLM, 60 something gent, own
hair and teeth, GSOH, genuine and
Kind WLTM sincere lady to wine and
dine. Please call. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425335 a
PROFESSIONAL gent, 44yrs, tall,
attractive and genuine. Seeks gen-
uine feminine lady for genuine ro-
mance. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425333 a

WHITE male 65, looking for a fe-
male, married or single of any nation-
ality for some genuine discreet adult
fun. Any age. Text only. Mailbox:
5669789 a
BI guy 57 looking for bi guy or cd TV
any age for friendship and fun. Text
only. Mailbox: 5614948 a
YOUNG, lean, athletic male, seeks
elderly gentleman for nice walks in
the park. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 420761
SINGLE male, likes mopeds, seeks
elderly gent for rides in the country-
side. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 415223 a
MALE WLTM smart, mature CD/bi
male for fun. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 414667
MATTHEW seeking nice elderly gent
to spoil me. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 414739
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may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app, your ad may also appear on our
dating app. wc. 26/06/17

0844 693 6586
0906 515 4438 0906 515 4439

http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone companyʼs access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone companyʼs access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

seeking
gay

Join our Gay online
service FREE visit:
localgaydate.co.uk

DATElocally

folllow the instructions you will also get
£10 SMS CHAT CREDIT
To REPLY BY TEXT:
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JAGGARD
BROTHERS

01638
720650

PROFESSIONAL, FRIENDLY SERVICE DELIVERED BY A CARING, FAMILY BUSINESS

MON-FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 9-4
SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

PART EXCHANGEWELCOME

FINANCE AVAILABLE
SUBJECT TO STATUS

LET JAGGARDS LOCATE
YOUR PERFECT VEHICLE

Jaggard Brothers offer to find a vehicle of
your choice via our nationwide network of
contacts.We will collect, service and fully
prepare the vehicle in our own workshops
and give it our unique 6 months/6000

miles no exclusion warranty.
Just give us a ring

and let us do the work for you.

MOTOR VEHICLE
ENGINEERS LTD

www.jaggardbrothers.co.uk
jaggardbrothers.ltd@outlook.com

2 Hammond Close,
Newmarket CB8 0AZ Jaggard Brothers Used Vehicle Policy: All vehicles all fully serviced prior to delivery, cambelts renewed if required. Full 12 month MOT.Any tyre below 3mm replaced before delivery.

Comprehensive Jaggard Brothers 6 month or 6000 miles (whichever occurs first) warranty.

Other Makes
2013 63 Honda CR-V SR -I DTEC 1.6 Diesel 27K Miles .............................................................£15,495
2014 14 Volvo V40 Cross Counrty 1.6 Tdi Lux Auto Leather seats 25K Miles........................£11,695
2016 16 suzuki Jimny Aventure Sat Nav Ac Leather seats 2k Miles .....................................£11,495
2012 12 Chevrolet Orlando 1.8 Auto 7 Seat 48k Miles ............................................................£6,495
2007 57 Suzuki Swift 1.3 GL 3Dr 74K miles.................................................................................£3,495
2010 10 Seat Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3Dr 28K miles .............................................................................£5,995
2012 62 Honda Jazz 1.3 i-Vetec ES 5Dr 50K miles .....................................................................£6,995
2004 O4 Mercedes 220 Cdi Elegance Auto Estate 92k Miles.................................................£4,450
2007 57 Seat Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3Dr 59K miles...............................................................................£2,995

Audi
2013 63 A3 1.4 TFSI Sport 3Dr Sat Navigation Dab Radio 29K miles ...................................£12,495
2013 62 A1 Sport 1.2 TFSI 5Dr Bluetooth 21k Miles ..................................................................£10,995

BMW
2013 13 320 ED 2.0D 4Dr Navigation 39K miles....................................................................£12,995
2013 13 116 1.6D Efficient dynamics 5Dr 38K miles ..............................................................£10,995

Citroen
2006 O6 C4 1.6 Sx 5DR 81K Miles ................................................................................................£2,450
2008 O8 C3 1.4 Cool 5Dr 38K mIles ............................................................................................£3,450
2010 59 C3 Picasso 1.4 Vtr+ 72K miles......................................................................................£4,450
2011 61 DS3 Style Plus 1.6 Hdi 3Dr 35K miles ...........................................................................£6,995
2012 61 C4 Grand Picasso 1.6 Tdi Vtr + 32K miles...................................................................£8,995

Fiat
2010 10 Punto 1.4 Evo Gp 5Dr 48k Miles ...................................................................................£4,450
2013 13 500 1.2 Lounge Ac Bluetooth 20K miles.....................................................................£6,995

Ford
2006 56 Fiesta 1.4 Zetec Climate 80K Miles ..............................................................................£2,995
2009 O9 Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus AC 113K miles .............................................................................£3,795
2010 59 Fiesta 1.4 Lx 3Dr 52K miles ...........................................................................................£5,495
2011 11 Fiesta 1.4 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 58K miles .............................................................................£5,695
2013 62 Focus 1.6 Tdci Titanium 5Dr 43K miles ........................................................................£8,495
2014 14 Focus 1.6 Tdci Zetec Navigator Sat Navigation 30K miles ......................................£8,995
2013 63 Focus 1.6 Tdci Zetec 5Dr 29K miles .............................................................................£8,995
2014 14 C-Max 1.6 Zetec 23K miles ..........................................................................................£8,995
2014 14 Focus 1.0 Ecoboost T 6 Speed Zetec 5Dr 28K miles .................................................£8,995
2013 13 Fiesta 1.6 ST2 Half Leather 48k Miles............................................................................£9,950
2013 63 Grand C-Max 1.6 Tdci Zetec 7 Seat 21k Miles............................................................£9,950
2013 63 Mondeo 1.6 Tdci Zetec Estate Navigation 47K miles............................................£10,495
2014 14 Focus 1.6 Tdci Titanium Navigator Estate Sat Navigation 33K miles..................£10,695

Hyundai
2012 12 i10 1.2 Classic Ac 31K Miles..........................................................................................£4,450
2012 12 i30 Active Bluedrive 1.6 Crdi 5Dr 50K miles ...............................................................£7,695
2013 63 IX35 Se Nav 4wd 2.0 Crdi Lth Sat Nav 57K miles ..................................................£11,995

Nissan
2012 12 X-trail Tenka 2.0 Dci Auto Sat Nav Leather Seats 64K Miles....................................£12,495
2013 13 Juke 1.6 Visia 5Dr 14K miles.........................................................................................£8,995
2014 14 Micra 1.2 Visia 5Dr 12K Miles........................................................................................£5,995

Peugeot
2014 14 2008 1.4 Hdi Active Estate 15K Miles............................................................................£8,995
2014 14 2008 1.6 Vti Active Estate 27K Miles..............................................................................£8,995
2009 59 207 1.4 S 5Dr 66K miles.................................................................................................£3,995
2007 O7 207 1.4 S 5Dr 108K Miles................................................................................................£2,450

Renault
2012 62 Scenic 1.5 Dci Dynamique Tom Tom Sat Navigation 18K miles ..........................£8,995
2011 11 Kangoo 1.5 Dci 3 seats expression Wheel Chair access Ramp 32K miles..........£7,495
2012 62 Clio 1.5 Dci Dynamique Tom Tom 5Dr Sat Navigation 48K miles ........................£5,995
2011 11 Kangoo Expression Wheel Chair access Ramp 1.6 Auto 3 seats 66K miles .........£5,995
2011 11 Clio 1.2 Dynamique Tom Tom Ac Sat Nav 61K Miles ...............................................£3,995
2007 O7 Clio 1.2 Campus 64K Miles...........................................................................................£2,450

Skoda
2011 61 Fabia 1.2 Tsi Elegance 36K Miles .................................................................................£6,695

Toyota
2007 O7 Yaris 1.3 VVTi Spirit 5Dr 30K miles ................................................................................£4,995
2013 13 Aygo 1.0 VVTi Fire Ac 5Dr 16K miles............................................................................£5,750
2014 14 Aygo 1.0 move sat Navigation 21K miles..................................................................£6,395
2013 13 Yaris 1.3 VVTi TR 3Dr 28K miles .....................................................................................£7,250

Vauxhall
2011 11 Corsa 1.4 SXI 3dr 23K miles .........................................................................................£4,995
2013 13 Corsa 1.3 Cdti Ecoflex 5Dr 27K miles ........................................................................£5,995
2011 11 Zafria 1.7 Cdti Exclusive 7 Seat 52K miles .................................................................£6,495
2014 14 Astra 1.6 Exite 5Dr 24K Miles .........................................................................................£7,995

Volkswagen
2014 14 Touran 1.6 Tdi S BlueTech 7 Seat 35K miles..............................................................£11,495
2012 12 Passat S Bluemotion 1.6 Tdi Estate 86K miles..............................................................£6,995
2010 10 Golf 1.6 Tdi Se Auto Estate 72K Miles ...........................................................................£5,995
2005 58 Golf 1.6 FSI S 5Dr 73K miles..........................................................................................£3,950

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
2014 14 Citroen Dispacth 1.6 Hdi 1000 L1H1 Enterprise 65K miles..............................£8,495 + VAT
2014 64 citroen Nemo 1.3 Hdi Enterprise 15K miles ....................................................£6,495 + VAT
2014 14/64 Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise Choice From 57k,26k,23k,21k........£6,450 + VAT
2012 62 Fiat Doblo 1.3 Cdti 16v multijet Choice From 41K miles.................................£4,695 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.4 Tdci 350 crewcab 1 Way Tipper 30K miles ...........................£12,950 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 59K miles...............................................£7,250 + VAT
2011 11 Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 280 SWB M/Roof 61K miles...............................................£7,250 + VAT
2012 62 Ford Transit Connect 1.8 Tdci 75ps T200 41K miles ..........................................£5,950 + VAT
2009 59 Ford Transit 350 Lwb high roof 142K Miles ........................................................£3,995 + VAT
2009 59 Ford Fiesta 1.2 Van 61K miles ..........................................................................£3,995 No VAT
2011 11 Ford Fiesta Econetic 1.4 Tdci Van 92k miles .....................................................£3,695 + VAT
2010 10 Peugeot Bipper 1.4 Hdi S 114K Miles..............................................................£3,450 No VAT
2015 64 Peugeot Partner 1.6 Hdi Crew Van 5 seats 42k miles ......................................£7,695 + VAT
2013 63 Renault kangoo ML19 1.5 Dci 36K Miles .........................................................£5,450 + VAT
2011 61 Renault Trafic LL29 2.0 Dci Crew Cab 47K miles .............................................£8,495 + VAT
2014 14 Nissan Navara Visia DCI Pick up Crew cab 27k miles..................................£11,995 + VAT
2013 13 Mercedes - Benz Sprinter 313 long wheelbase / high roof 120k miles ........£8,495 + VAT
2013 63 Mitsubushi L200 2.5 Di Crew Cab Lwb Warrior 31K Miles..............................£11,995 + VAT
2010 60 Vauxhall Vivaro 2900 2.0 Cdti Swb 64K Miles ............................................... £6,495 NO VAT
2007 57 Vauxhall Combo 1.3 Cdti 122k Miles................................................................£2,450 + VAT
2008 58 Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van 58K miles .............................................................£3,695 + VAT
2008 58 Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van 95K miles .............................................................£3,250 + VAT
2011 61 volkswagen Caddy C20 1.6 Tdi Startline 54k Miles .........................................£6,495 + VAT
2013 62 Volkswagen Transporter T28 2.0 Tdi 102ps SWB 46K miles.............................£11,995 + VAT

2010 (10) Punto 1.4 Evo Gp 5Dr 48K
Miles

£4,450

2013 (63) Honda CR-V SR -I DTEC 1.6
Diesel 27K Miles
£15,495

Prickwillow, Ely
Your local and honest car

repair centre

ServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServicesServices

Call for a free quote on
01353 781178

12, Ely Road, Prickwillow, Ely CB7 4UJ
www.elymotors.co.uk

FREE Engine oil top up
FREE collection & delivery
FREE lift to home or work

FREE Courtesy car
• Servicing and Repairs • Tyres

• Exhausts • Cambelts
• Clutches • Diagnostics

FREE SAFETY
CHECK

Annual service from
£80 including vat.

Mot £40.
Please mention
Ely News
when booking

©
LW

THE Nissan X-Trail is the world’s best-selling SUV and according to its
maker is being made even better with a robust redesign inside and
out.

There’s a higher-quality interior, additional practicality and innovative
new technologies to make life on the road even safer.

It goes on sale in the UK in August and, along with other upgrades,
will be available with ProPILOT autonomous drive technology which
will control the steering, acceleration and braking in a single lane on
highways during heavy traffic congestion and high-speed cruising.

Changes to exterior styling include the latest Nissan “V-motion” grille
plus new headlamp clusters and fog lamps integrated into a restyled front
bumper.

The biggest change to the profile of the new X-Trail is the addition of a
chrome side moulding across the base of the two doors.

The X-Trial is often used as a workhorse and the boot on the new
model is larger than before.

Capacity is up from 550 litres to 565 litres on the five-seat version with
all seats in place while on those with seven-seat interiors luggage space is
as before at 445 litres. Total space with all seats folded increases to 1,996
litres.

Other standard equipment includes cruise control with speed limiter,
Bluetooth connectivity, manual air-conditioning, electric folding and
heated door mirrors and alloy wheels.

The range of three engines for the latest X-Trail also remains, including
the 2.0-litre 177ps diesel launched in 2016.

There is also a lower powered 1.6-litre 130ps diesel, a 1.6 petrol with
163ps on tap and the powertrain line up includes six speed manual
or CVT XTronic automatic transmissions and two or four-wheel drive

systems.
Emissions range from 129 to 158g/km for the diesels and 145g/km for

the petrol engine. That equates to a best fuel economy of 57.6mpg for
the 1.6 diesel and 45.6mpg for the petrol version.

Prices for the latest X-Trial have yet to be announced but expect them
to start at around £24,550.

Since its launch in 2000 more than 3.7 million of the vehicles have
been sold worldwide.

Wheels

Nissan’s X-Trail gets
a ‘robust’ redesign
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GLOVERS AUTOCENTRE
CHETTISHAM GARAGE

LYNN ROAD, ELY, CAMBS, CB6 1SA
WE HAVE NOW OPENED

OUR NEW FULLY EQUIPPED
M.O.T BAY

TO BOOK YOUR
CLASS 4, 5 OR 7 M.O.T

TELEPHONE US ON 01353 664234
www.ggvs.co.uk

Telephone 01353 667788
www.bandtmotorrepairs.co.uk

B&T
Motor Repairs
• MoT Testing & Repairs
• Service & Repairs

• Computer Diagnostics
• Air Con Servicing
• Tyres & Exhausts

• Prompt, friendly service
62 Cambridge Road, Ely CB7 4HT MOT & SERVICING • EXHAUSTS • AIR CONDITIONING

TYRES • FAULT DIAGNOSTICS • ROADSIDE RECOVERY

www.cityofelymotors.co.uk

TELEPHONE: 01353 667903 RECOVERY: 01353 669035

CITY OF ELY MOTORS
137 LYNN ROAD, ELY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, CB6 1DG

Open Monday - Friday 8.30 - 5.30, Saturday 8.30 - 12.00

FOR 24/7 RECOVERY SERVICES, CONTACT US ON: 07818 036853
©LW

THE Vauxhall Agila was built in
the same Polish factory as the
Suzuki Splash and the two cars
are basically the same.

The Agila is a five door city car
that’s roomy and flexible on the
inside, with fold-flat back seats
giving the capacity of a small van.

It’s available with a 1.0-litre
petrol engine, which has either 64
or 68bhp and a 1.2 with either 83
or 92bhp. There is also a 1.3-litre
diesel with 73bhp.

All versions have front wheel
drive and a five-speed manual
gearbox and the Agila seems to be
very good value secondhand.

Though it’s a city car, it’s bigger
and more practical than others
like the Ford Ka and the Fiat 500,
making it a lot more useful.

The 1.0-litre engine is only just
man enough, taking nearly 15
seconds to reach 60mph, but the
1.2 is perky and nippy and gives
little away in economy.

Comfort is pretty good over
most surfaces, refinement is fair
and road holding safe and sure.

There is good all round vision
and there is good head and
legroom – even in the back.

While it may not be a mini-
MPV, the Agila has a lot of the
elements of a people carrier that
help to make it very practical.

The boot is a reasonable size to
begin with and it can be extended
by dropping down the 50/50 split
and tip rear seat.

Pay about £4,750 for a ‘13 13-
reg Agila 1.0 S or £5,500 for a ‘14
14-reg S AC.

Secondhand Agila
is ‘very good value’

PRACTICAL: Vauxhall Agila

Unleash the horses
with Skoda’s Octavia
THIS is the sporty top model of

Skoda’s best-selling Octavia
range which is the most powerful

to date.
The Octavia vRS 245 will be on the

road in late July.
It comes as a hatchback or estate

and is fitted with a 2.0 TSI engine
which produces 245bhp, giving the
hatch version a sprint time from 0
to 62 mph in just 6.6 seconds, 6.7
seconds for the estate.

It is the most powerful Octavia in
the Czech company’s history and also
comes with many exterior and interior

features and details to emphasise its
sporty nature.

The four-cylinder TSI petrol engine
in the new Octavia vRS develops
15bhp more than the current vRS
engine. Maximum power is on stream
from 1,600 to 4,300 rpm.

There is a choice of a six-speed
manual or a seven-speed DSG
gearbox and its top speed is limited to
155mph.

Fuel consumption is claimed at
44.1 mpg for the DSG model with
emissions of 148g/km.

As far as looks go the vRS 245 new

offering has the Skoda brand’s new
nose with the radiator grille’s vertical
slats and frame in gloss black.

The Octavia vRS has a
predominantly black interior with
Alcantara sports seats fitted with
integrated headrests.

The driver’s seat has electrically
adjustable, lumbar support, and
memory function for up to three
people.

The car also offers a multifunction
sports steering wheel with integrated
steering wheel paddles on the DSG.

Driving and safety aids include

predictive pedestrian protection, blind
spot detect, rear traffic alert, adaptive
cruise control, lane assist, driver
alert fatigue detection, traffic sign
recognition, automated parking, hill-
hold control and an auto high beam
system for the headlights.

Skoda’s “Simply Clever” features
include a bottle holder in the centre
console for one-handed opening of
bottles, two USB ports in the rear of
the car and a wireless phone charging
pad in the centre console.

Prices run from £27,595 for the
hatchback and £28,795 for the estate.

SPORTY: The Octavia vRS 245 is the
most powerful version yet

Wheels
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Choose fromanyoneof
these filling stations:

A505, Duxford
(opposite IWM gates)

Ermine Way, Arrington

Elizabeth Way,

Cambridge

High Street, Harston

Huntingdon Road,

Lolworth

Cherry Hinton Road,

Cambridge

Dartford Road,March

Cambridge Road,

Stansted

London Road,

Biggleswade

Great North Road,

Eaton Socon

A10 Baldock Road,

Buntingford

Baldock Road,

Letchworth

March Road, Hartford

Histon Road, Cambridge

Ely Road,Witcham Toll

Fiveways, Barton Mills

Field Road,Mildenhall

Start Hill,
Bishop’s Stortford

London Road, St Ives

Fornham Road,
Bury St Edmunds

The Street, Great Barton

Arlesey Road,Stotfold

BridgeRoadEast,Welwyn
GardenCity

Hertingfordbury Road,
Hertford

GreatNorth Road,Hatfield

KitsonWay,Harlow

Terms & Conditions: Cannot be exchanged for cash. Offer valid until 31st July 2017. No photocopies accepted.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Offer may be suspended at any time and is available for print copy readers only.

SAVE3pa litre
whenyou fill up!

READER OFFER

Togetyour saving,
cut out andgive

this ad to the cashier.

Evenmore tochoosefrom!

Advert ID:Folio[877010]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[877010]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:29/06/17Last Appearance:29/06/17

WWW.COLLECT-MY-VEHICLE.CO.UK

WE BUY ANY VEHICLE
Cambridge, Newmarket and Royston Areas
We pay anything from £50 - £10,000! We buy

ANY vehicle with or without an MOT, unwanted or
accident damaged, non-runners & classic vehicles.

We pay cash instantly and provide a
FREE collection service within ONE HOUR.

We will beat any like-for-like offers.
And we can provide destruction certificates

for any end of life vehicle.

Call us on 01223 632 479 (Cambridge) or
01763 262 882 (Royston) or email

collect@collect-my-vehicle.co.uk or visit our
website: www.collect-my-vehicle.co.uk

WE ALsO NOW
bUY mOtORcYclEs.

Any Car! Any Condition!

CASH ON COLLECTION

£100 - £10k

Fast Friendly Service - Anyt
ime 24/7

Get a free quote at
www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk

or call

01223 480058

Car or van!
we’ll buy your

©
L
W

Best prices guaranteed
don’t delay.

£750 - £25,000
CASH TODAY - TOP PRICES
PAID WE COME TO YOU

ANYTHING CONSIDERED
Fast Friendly,

reputaBle local Buyer.

• HIGH MILEAGE
• MOT FAILURES
• VANS

• CLASSICS
• CAMPERS
• DAMAGED

07944 787899
24/7 polite serVice

We Buy any
car / Vans

Telephone: 0800 043 1330 • 24/7
Email: info@webuyyourvan.com

WE’LL BUY YOUR WE’LL BUY YOUR WE’LL BUY YOUR WE’LL BUY YOUR WE’LL BUY YOUR WE’LL BUY YOUR 
CAR OR VANCAR OR VANCAR OR VANCAR OR VANCAR OR VANCAR OR VAN

Receive and accept
our offer
Your offer is valid for 5 days
and we come to you.

Get your valuation

Receive payment for your vehicle
Payment is by instant bank transfer or cash and
there are no fees.

OLD CARS WANTED
FOR RECYCLING & DISPOSAL

FREE COLLECTION
Call us today on 01223 832656
Direct online link to DVLA for quick Certificate
of Destruction. ATF Licence number 75119

*Free collection within 30 miles

C H A R L T O N
Recyc led Autoparts

©
LW

• Free Quotes • In any condition
• Good price paid • Prompt collection

• Vintage parts • Motoring garage related items
• Equipment and Motoring memorabilia
• Garage/ Sheds/ Workshops cleared

07788 961514

VINTAGE/CLASSIC CARS
AND MOTORCYCLES WANTED

VINTAGE MOTORBILIA
Vintage/classic cars & motorcycles wanted

Garages, workshops and sheds cleared

 Petrol pumps, globes and any signs  Motoring photographs and ephemera
 Oil and petrol cans  Garage tools and equipment
 Vehicle parts and accessories  Motoring memorabilia

Good prices paid
with prompt collection

07788 961514
email: vintagemotorbilia@gmail.com

Considerate assistance with deceased estate

MOTORCYCLES & SCOOTERS WANTED
FOR CASH.

• Absolutely anything considered.
• Garages cleared.
• Instant cash paid.

Tel : 07713 082982 / 01480 407754
www.blackcatbikes.net

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Onthe

Road

CarsWanted

Motorcycles

FORD FIESTA VAN
1.4 TDCi Diesel, 09 reg,
old shape. Red, R/L, CD,
roof bars, 2 owners,
63,000miles, FSH,
just serviced, MOT,
excellent condition

throughout,
£2195

P/X Welcome
J Ridgley Cars

(T) 01371859965 or
07885 245166

FORD FIESTA
GHIA

06 reg, 5 door, full GHIA
spec, 57,000 miles, FSH,

£2,595

E.L Bidwell & Sons

07733237184

or 07811 379481

WANTED
MOTORHOME/
CAMPERVAN

Any make model, year
or condition. Anything
Considered. Cash
paid. Private buyer.

Tel: 07376 393703

CAR Inner tubes two size 155/
165/175 x 13" both patched but air
tight, OK for banger racing or for
kids swimming pool. FREE to
collect from Great Shelford £1 Tel:
01223 843802

LUCAS 6 volt Ignition Coil for
motor cycle or car, genuine Lucas
part No MA6 size 130mm long x
50mm dia with mounting bracket.
These cost £25 new, asking only £5
(Gt Sheford) £5 Tel: 01223 843802

CAR Inner tubes two size 155/
165/175 x 13" both patched but air
tight, OK for banger racing or for
kids swimming pool. FREE to
collect from Great Shelford £1 Tel:
01223 843802

LUCAS heater switch/rheostat
genuine Lucas part for Austin/
Morris Mini and other British cars.
Used, slight crack in insulator
which does not effect the working
(Gt Shelford) £10 Tel: 01223 843802

RADIATOR expansion tank brass
from MG, Austin or Morris (not
sure of model) used condition with
some dents and soldered repair
but serviceable (Gt Shelford) £5 Tel:
01223 8438026 volt 21 watt bulbs (8) type

number 317 for car/motorcycle
indicators, difficult to source these
days and normally over £1 each.
selling 8 for £4 (Gt Shelford) £4 Tel:
01223 843802

LUCAS 6 volt Ignition Coil for
motor cycle or car, genuine Lucas
part No MA6 size 130mm long x
50mm dia with mounting bracket.
These cost £25 new, asking only £5
(Gt Sheford) £5 Tel: 01223 843802

LUCAS heater switch/rheostat
genuine Lucas part for Austin/
Morris Mini and other British cars.
Used, slight crack in insulator
which does not effect the working
(Gt Shelford) £10 Tel: 01223 843802

EXHAUST trim Stainless steel
'fish tail' exhaust trim to fit 1 5/8"
(42mm) pipe, length 195mm, outlet
120mm wide x 20mm (Gt Shelford)
£10 Tel: 01223 843802

CLUTCH levers two Suzuki
motorcycle alloy clutch levers
30mm centres x 175mm long with
ball end, may fit other makes £5
the pair £5 Tel: 01223 843802

PARCEL SHELF Parcel shelf for
Toyota Previa, excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £10 ono Tel:
07548 120406

PARCEL SHELF Parcel shelf for
2010 Toyota Verso S .Excellent
condition. Godmanchester area.
£10 ono Tel: 07548 120406

AWNING Apache awning to fit
16ft Caravan maroon & grey. very
small tear but has been mended.
£100 Tel: 01638 718715

Campers &
Motor Homes

Motorcycle
Accessories & Spares

Tyres, Wheels
& Exhausts

ANNEXE for awning Walk in type
annexe good condition in Grey £80
Tel: 01638 718715

Commercial Vehicles

Ford

Caravan Accessories

Car Accessories

Motorcycle
Accessories & Spares
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Under
£100*FREE Sales From

£9.99Motors Pets From
£22.00

*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.

ADDYOUR
PICTURE
&SELLQUICK

ANY ITEMANYPRICENOWJUST£10WHENBOOKEDONLINE
DON’T FORGET IT’S STILL FREE* FORANY ITEMUNDER £100!

From
£10.00

● Private:01223666637Online,Mobile&Tablet ● Trade:01223434291● cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

How to
advertise

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

82070 Individual itemsunder £100only*
Start your textwith CAMB followed by a space
Advert comprising of nomore than 20words.

cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace

£1.50 All advertisements are subject to approval.

01223666637

03444060910
cambridge-news.co.uk/buyaphoto

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm, £2.50 Booking fee over the phone.

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

Text24/7

TRADEADVERTISING

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

cambridge-news.co.uk/directory

01223434291

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

PRIVATEADVERTISING

Buyaphoto

Whenyouorderyourlocalnewspaper

localworldsubs.co.uk

NEWSPAPERSUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscribe&Save

(private bookings only)

Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10
whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.
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CARTIER VINTAGE TANK WATCH

with box and lifetime guarantee,
can be seen working. Genuine reason for sale

£1,300

01353 615230

Chinese
Mixed Massage
New in Cambridge!

Professional Massage

07404844686 ©
L
W

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Items

Wanted

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Wedding
Directory

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Family

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Pets

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Mind,Body
&Soul

Disability

Watches & Jewellery

Legal Services

Massage & Therapy

GENTLEMANS
TRADITIONAL BIKE

Sold as new, never used.
Three speed. Dynamo lights
front and rear. Colour black.

£175 ono

Cambridge 07811 199711

Sold£10

BOOKED
FREE

WANTED

VINYL RECORDS

Cash paid! Whole
collections bought!

Anything considered from
50s, 60s, 70s, 80s & 90s!

Tel: 07972 362183

CRIME BOOKS FOR SALE 19
books both hardback and
paperback, good condition,
including Christie, Dexter, Marsh,
Marston, Graham, Sayers, Jennings
and Conan Doyle. £10 ono Tel:
07548 120406

MANUAL Wheelchair Excellent
condition, almost new. Used only
five times, no longer needed. Self
propel or push, aluminium folding,
lightweight wheelchair in blue. £50
Tel: 01353 663744BUS books Buses of London £3;

1967 Buses Annual £10; Golden
Age of Buses £5; Norfolks of
Nayland £10; Buses Trolleys &
Trams £3 Lot for £25 (Shelford) £25
Tel: 01223 843802

BUS books Buses of London £3;
1967 Buses Annual £10; Golden
Age of Buses £5; Norfolks of
Nayland £10; Buses Trolleys &
Trams £3 Lot for £25 (Shelford) £25
Tel: 01223 843802

DRESS FOR SALE 'Coast' sleeveless
size 16 long dress in cerise,
pleated, v neck , worn only once .
Excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £25 ono Tel:
07548 120406

BOOK FOR SALE CGP GCSE
German Complete Revision &
Practice book with audio CD
.Excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £5 Tel: 07548
120406

SKULDUGGERY PLEASENT 6
books by Derek Landy, 2 hardback
and 4 paperbacks. 5 books in
excellent condition, 1 paperback
worn. Live in Godmanchester £10
ono Tel: 07548 120406

BUS books Buses of London £3;
1967 Buses Annual £10; Golden
Age of Buses £5; Norfolks of
Nayland £10; Buses Trolleys &
Trams £3 Lot for £25 (Shelford) £25
Tel: 01223 843802

MOBILITY Rollator Mobility
Walker Rollator, vgc. Adjustable
height handles. Black shopping
basket. Folds flat. Lockable brakes,
3 wheeler.Witchford nr Ely. £25 ono
Tel: 07817 592438

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES
Cambridge United programmes for
sale from seasons 2003—2017 —
£15.00 per season £15.00 ono Tel:
07775 617684 or 01223515196

GIRL'S Penny board 22 inch
Penny board. Very good condition.
Colours: pale pink, blue and yellow.
£40 ono Tel: 01353 614196 or
07976 934413

LADIES CLOTHES 2 bags of size
10/12 ladies clothes for sale in
excellent condition. Includes jeans,
tops, skirts. Godmanchester area.
£8 ono Tel: 07548 120406

HENDERSON'S BOYS All 7
books in the Henderson's Boys
series by Robert Muchamore. All
good condition. Godmanchester
area. £10 ono Tel: 07548 120406

WEDDING Dress Ivory White
satin size 9 beaded with long
train,and bow at back beautiful
dress must be seen bargain cost
£410 £99.00 Tel: 01223 527981

WAIST COAT GREY 5 BUTTON

SILK BACK WITH FASTENING SIZE

UK 36 USED ONCE EXCELLENT

CONDITION £6.00 Tel: 01223

527981

NEWMARKET BABE Fun And
Friendly Massage.Mon—Fri 10 til
late.Same Day Appointment.Parking
Available. 07565 796258

THE World Encyclopedia of Trucks,
book by Peter J Davies, mint
condition. was £14.99 new sell for
£5 £5 Tel: 01223 843802

JACK RUSSELL CROSS MINIATURE
PINCHER. Vet checked and first
Vaccinations, boys and girls, ready
now £250 Tel: 01954 261769

PROM DRESS RED SILK SHOULDER

LESS WITH SASH SIZE 6 OR 9

LENGTH 50 INCH V.G.C. £15.00 Tel:

01223 527981

THE World Encyclopedia of Trucks,
book by Peter J Davies, mint
condition. was £14.99 new sell for
£5 £5 Tel: 01223 843802

WeddingWear
& Bridal Wear

Newspapers &
Magazines

GENTS WATCH SWATCH IRONY

NEW BATTERY WATER RESISTANT

£14.00 Tel: 01223 527981

CYCLE boys boys cycle 24"
wheels 18 gears colour purple/grey
£15 ono Tel: 01223 420187

CYCLE girls girls cycle 24" wheels
10 gears colour pink £15 ono Tel:
01223 420187

Mobility

Toys & Games

Clothes for Her

Dance Clothes & Shoes

Dogs

Bicycles & Accessories
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Book online, try it for yourself today: cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
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*** VINTAGE HI-FI WANTED ***

Record Players: Garrard Models 301 or 401. Thorens TD 124 or 125,
Linn LP12, Voyd or EMT 927 / 930. Transcriptors, or Townshend

Speakers - Large Old: Tannoy, Westrex, Western Electric,
Lowther or Vitavox (pre 1960 cinema speakers) or

Small Rodgers, Chartwell monitor speakers.

Valve Amplifiers: Quad, Radford, Leak, Westrex or Western
Electric. Solid state: Quad, meridian or Lecson

*** RECORD COLLECTIONS ALSO WANTED *** :
Modern Jazz, Folk, Progressive Rock, or Blues Considered

Can you help? Cash on Collection

*Please Call Matthew On: 07990 73885ownshend

Speakers - Large Old: Tannoy, Westrex, Western Electric,
Lowther or Vitavox (pre 1960 cinema speakers) or

Small Rodgers, Chartwell monitor speakers.

Valve Amplifiers: Quad, Radford, Leak, Westrex or Western
Electric. Solid state: Quad, meridian or Lecson

*** RECORD COLLECTIONS ALSO WANTED *** :
Modern Jazz, Folk, Progressive Rock, or Blues Considered

Can you help? Cash on Collection

*Please Call Matthew On:

07990 738850

www.hpaerials.co.ukwww.hpaerials.co.uk

Satellite / Television & Radio Aerial Installations

Fully Qualified Registered Digital Installers

Specialists in LCD/Plasma Wall Bracket Installations,

Hidden Cabling giving that Professional Touch.

*Domestic & Commercial Installations Undertaken.

*Bedroom & Kitchen Tv Points. All Work Fully Guaranteed.

Ely / Soham / Newmarket/ Cambridge /

Mildenhall & All Surrounding Villages. Free Estimates

Tel: 01353 740078
©LW

DIGITAL AERIAL & SATELLITE INSTALLS

AFN / European / Motorised systems

TV and audio repairs

Over 36 years experience

All work guaranteed

Phone: 01353 624838

Mobile: 07930 412494

Email: phoenixdigital@btinternet.com

www.phoenixdigitalservices.co.uk

Phoenix

Digital Services

©LW

P ro-tech

B uilding &

D evelopment
TEL: 07985 189211

Website: protechbuildinganddevelopment.com

Email: administrator@protechbuildinganddevelopment.com

All work is carried out by experienced qualified Professionals

• All aspects of

building

• Free quotations &

advice

• New Build

• Extensions

• Refurbishment

• Loft conversions

• Plastering

• Groundwork

• Roofing

• Painting &

decorating

• Tiling

• Electrical work

• Carpentry

• Kitchens &

bathrooms

• Plumbing

©LW

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

ServicesYARD SALE CAMBRIDGE 1ST AND 2ND JULY
CLOTHES; female adult (sizes 10-14), Lipsy, French Connection,
Sisley etc, some with tags still on, and female child (various
sizes). TOYS. GAMES. BOOKS. BAGS. CRAFTS. PUZZLES. BIKES.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS e.g. stainless steel bread bin, tablecloths.

HOSTESS TROLLEY. 2 DOOR WARDROBE (dismantled). ORNAMENTS.
BRIC-A-BRAC. See online advert for photos of a few of the items.

REFRESHMENTS, e.g. flapjack, banana bread etc. PARKING OPPOSITE.
SAT JULY 1st 9.30 - 1.30 AND SUN JULY 2nd 9.30 - 11.30

CB5 8RS near City Cemetery 01223 292517

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Home

Household Miscellaneous Building Services

Audio Equipment

Electricians

Aerials & Satellite Services

P G
CarPets
Home Selection

Service

Free
Fitting/Gripper/Door Bars

with all carpets sold
Good selection of Vinyls

SPECIAL OFFER
Heavy Domestic Twist

Carpet £5.99 sq mtr fitted
tel: 01223 423397 /

07860503599

Free Estimates-
Anytime Anywhere

Est 1990
pgcarpetscambridge.co.uk

42 INCH
PANASONIC TV

42 inch Panasonic tiera tv flat
screen can use photos have sky
tv comes with Panasonic DVD
player but no remote with DVD

Black glass 2 tier table
with chrome legs on stand

tv has a small stand

£175.00 ono
Feltwell 01842 829134

cAne

conServAtorY

SUite

£495

07544 970776

Unused
2 Seater Sofa

2 x Armchairs High Backed
Medium Sized

Deep Filled Cushions
Cost £1495

CAN DELIVER
Accept

WANTED

OLD RADIO VALVES

Whole collections
bought for cash

Tel: 01353 663362

CAKE TINS
All different shapes and

sizes available.
All in excellent condition.

Call for more details.

£150 ono
Fenstanton 01480 395320

ADDYOUR
PICTURE
&SELLQUICK

ROCKY BOXED SET/RAMBO
TRILOGY ROCKY 6 X DVDS BOXED
SET ALL 6 ROCKY FILMS
£10,RAMBO BOXED SET RAMBO
DVD FILMS 1 TO 3 £10, THE
EXPENDABLES BOXED DVD SET
£10,ROBERT DE NIRO BOXEDSET
£10 Tel: 07392 480563

THE SOPRANOS BOXED SET HBO
DE LUX BOXED SET THE SOPRANOS
CRIME DRAMA SERIES 28 X DVDS
ALL 86 EPISODES INCLUDED
EXCELLENT BOXED SET
£49,GOODFELLAS £3,SCARFACE
£3,HEAT £3 Tel: 07392 480563

MATRIX ULITIMATE 10 DVD SET
ALL MATRIX DVD FILMS PLUS
LOADS OF EXTRAS INCLUDED IN
THIS MASSIVE ULTIMATE MATRIX
10 DVD BOXED SET £10 Tel: 07392
480563

DIRTY HARRY BOXED SET 5 X
DVDS ,5 FILMS CLINT EASTWOOD
£10,CLINT EASTWOOD WESTERN
COLLECTION 4 X DVDS 4 GREAT
FILMS £10,CLINT EASTWOOD
BOXED SET £10 Tel: 07392 480563

BATHROOM accessories pine
wood twin mirror door cabinet,
towel rail, toilet roll holder,
toothbrush & mug holder soap dish
all very good condition £25 Tel:
01763 261779 or 07919 182263

WII GAMES FOR SALE 12 Wii
games in excellent condition , inc
Lego, Transformers, Need for
Speed., Toy Story. Age groups 3 to
12.Godmanchester area £15.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

IP44 Plugs two 110v 16amp
industrial plugs to connect power
tools to generator/transformer on
building sites etc (collect from
Great Shelford) £1 Tel: 01223
843802

BED FOR SALE Children's single
cabin bed with 3 storage drawers.
Light coloured wood effect. No
Mattress. Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £20.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

BATHROOM assories in pine
mirror doors bathroom cabinet,
towel rail, toilet roll holder
toothbrush & mug holder all as
new £25 Tel: 01763 261779 or
07919182263

DVD'S FOR SALE 30 DVDS INC
STIR CRAZY, , TOP GEAR,
RANGO,SMALL SOLDIERS, OPEN
SEASON 2.AIR BUDDIES,DIARY OF A
WIMPY KID. EXCELLENT CONDITION
£15 ono Tel: 07548 120406

FOOD PROCESSOR Kenwood food
processor for sale with
attachments, good working order.
Approx 10 years old.
Godmanchester area. £10 ono Tel:
07548 120406

BEDROOM UNIT FOR SALE Wood
effect children's bedroom unit with
4 drawers and wardrobe hanging
space. Height 111cm Width 93cm
Depth 54cm. Good condition.
£20.00 ono Tel: 07548 120406

HAND tools BRAND NEW hi—
security padlocks, ratchet
spanners, 2x ball—ended Allen key
sets 2x adjustable spanner pliers
cutters drill set etc cost over £50
but accept £15 Tel: 07867 603615

AKURA Colour Television 19inch
tv, Note this is twelve volt only 12
volt dc, with power supply, remote
control, VGA, scart for use on a
boat, caravan or other,st ives. £50
Tel: 07791 034695

HITACHI LASER MITER SAW With
little use a Hitachi Laser mitre saw
. There is an extra unused 10" disc
£ 28. All Still in original packing
and in Excellent £99 Tel: 07960
701755

GENTS Raleigh Bike Magnum
Black all Terrain bike, straight
handlebars, fifteen gears, 26 inch
wheels, frame size around twenty
one inch, rear pannier,stand,st ives.
£37.00 Tel: 07791 034695

CAMPING Gaz Portable pair.
Stove and lamp, boxed model c270
and c270 pz, butane,propane mix,
containers ideal for caravan,
camping, outdoor. st ives. £22.00
Tel: 07791 034695

HOZELOCK ac plus Electronic
Water timer, fits to outside garden
tap and then hoze and sprinkler
and set time for switching on/ off
to water the lawn.st ives £15 Tel:
07791 034695

MOBILITY walker/rollator
Mobility walker/rollator v.g.c
Adjustable height handles, black
shopping basket Folds flat, lockable
brakes, 3 wheeler. Witchford nr Ely
£25 ono Tel: 07817 592438

ALFRED HITCHCOCK COLLECTION
14 X DVDS ALL 14 ALFRED
HITCHCOCK CLASSIC FILMS
EXCELLENT BOXED SET £20 Tel:
07392 480563

BEATLES PICTURE DISCS 7 INCH
BEATLES VINYL PICTURE DISCS
LOVE ME DO /PS I LOVE YOU £20
PLUS MORE BEATLES PICTURE
DISCS FROM £20 Tel: 07392 480563

COFFEE MACHINE Charles Jacobs
Expresso Coffee Machine in
red.Very good condition.
Godmanchester area. £15.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

TASSIMO COFFEE MACHINE
Bosch Tassimo coffee making
machine.Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £10.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

DVD'S FOR SALE 'New Tricks'
DVD's. Series 1 to 3 (3 DVD's),in
very good condition.
Godmanchester area. £9.00 ono
Tel: 07548 120406

CAMCORDER Cannon digital
video camcorder MV600. Complete
with case.Excellent condition,
hardly used. Godmanchester area.
£95.00 ono Tel: 07548 120406

DRAWINGS Prepared for
planning and building regulations
applications. Complete Service.
Free advice. Tel: 01223 513302 or
07970 065449.

VARIOUS items for Sale Two
mirrors £20 first 4x2 feet. ; Second
22"x 17" oval with frame and lastly
an Onyx coffee table £20. £40 Tel:
07960 701755

WHITE dining room table Drop
leaf, approx two foot square, legs
detach, two wooden chairs with
blue seat covers.st ives. £20 Tel:
07791 034695

CLASSIC Glass Shelf New
unopened, approx two foot long
,chrome plated ideal for bathroom
etc. st ives £10.00 Tel: 07791
034695

NAVIGATION lights Pair for
cabin cruiser as new never fitted,
red and green for river craft etc
plastic, twelve volt operation. st
ives £12 Tel: 07791 034695

CAR boot items for sale car boot
sale items DVDS books and lots
more dolls selling due to my wife's
ill heath now £60 ovno Tel: 01480
214229

ADUL—DVDS 10 X NEW
ASSORTED DVDS AND 10 FREE
DVDS,20 DVDS IN TOTAL £49 Tel:
07392 480563

PEAKY BLINDERS BOXED SET 6X
DVDS SERIES 1 TO 3 PEAKY
BLINDERS BOXED SET BRAND NEW
SEALED £26 Tel: 07392 480563

ALIEN 9XDVDS BOXED SET
9XDVDS ALL ALIEN FILMS PLUS
LOTS OF EXTRAS £10 Tel: 07392
480563

GREEN DAY BOXED SET LIVE
CONCERT ALL THERE HITS AND
MORE PLUS INTERVIEWS ETC £10
Tel: 07392 480563

THE GODFATHER TRILOGY 5 X
DVDS ALL THE GODFATHER FILMS
PUS LOTS OF EXTRAS INCLUDED
£10 Tel: 07392 480563

STANLEY Plane Unused Stanley
plane 12 — 204. Excellent
condition. St. Neots £25 Tel: 07525
095015

MAKITA circular saw Model
5704. Includes case. Low usage,
cost £100 new. St. Neots £60 Tel:
07525 095015

BRACKETS Heavy duty brackets
10W x 15 x 25cm. 5mm thick steel.
Three pieces. St. Neots £5 Tel:
07525 095015

SHELF brackets Heavy duty
brackets 5W x 23 x 23cm. 5mm
thick steel. Four pieces. St. Neots
£8 Tel: 07525 095015

PRINTER HP officejet 7500A wide
format printer. Very low usage. In
original box. St. Neots £30 Tel:
07525 095015

TOOL chest Old carpenter tool
chest.71L x 40W x 24Hcm. Hinged
lid, black finish. St. Neots £25 Tel:
07525 095015

TOOL chests Old carpenter tool
chest. 76L x 33H x 41Wcm. Hinged
lid. St. Neots £23 Tel: 07525
095015

SCS board SCS board, new. 12mm
x 1.2m x 2.4m. Three pieces £15
lot. St. Neots £15 Tel: 07525
095015

EXTENSIONS conversions,
drawings for planning and building
regs, free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

PASTA MAKER Argos pasta maker
in excellent condition for sale,
hardly used. Godmanchester area.
£10 ono Tel: 07548 120406

CANON SCANNER Canon
CanoScan LiDE 100 scanner.Very
good condition. Godmanchester
area. £10.00 ono Tel: 07548 120406

3 PIECE SUITE 3 seater settee 2
arm chairs silvery blue multi colour
buyer collects. £45 ovno Tel: 01223
420187

SET of 5 copper base saucepans
Set of 5 copper base saucepans.
As new 5" milk pan,2 x 6", 7" & 8"
with lids. £80 Tel: 01353 615230

SINGLE MATRESS FOR SALE A
SINGLE MATTRESS IN PERFECT
CONDITION . SIZE 3X6 FEET £40
Tel: 07960 701755

Games Consoles
& Games

Bathrooms &
Accessories

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Records, Tapes,
CDs & DVDs

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

Video Cameras
& Camcorders

STANLEY Plane Unused Stanley
plane SB3. Excellent condition. St
Neots £15 Tel: 07525 095015

CHAIRS FOR SALE Five chairs
with spare seats and backs £45.
£45 Tel: 07960 701755

WHITE genix toaster Has frozen
and re heat settings.st ives £8 Tel:
07791 034695

INSIDE the mafia DVD box set
unopened as new. st ives. £15 Tel:
07791 034695

Computer Accessories

DIY & Tools

TVs

Carpets & Rugs

Home Appliances

Articles Wanted

VAX carpet washer hardly used.
£50 Tel: 06386 02500
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A one night al fresco party with plenty of dancing
and revelry under the canopy of the trees.
July 1 2017 4pm - 2am Horseheath Racecourse,
Linton, Cambs CB21 4QF.

Music is the main attraction – feat. DJ sets from:
Jazzie B (Soul II Soul), The Head Gardener (SGP),
Funk From The Trunk, Stuart Banks, MissChivers

and Dave Le Reece – spinning funk, disco, soul,
house and dance.

Expect to be seduced by magical lasers, colourful
lanterns, art installations, LED hula hoopers, loads of
glitter, crazy entertainers, hidden bars and plenty of
magical things to discover deep in the woods.

See website for terms and conditions.

WINTICKETSTO
THEWILDWOODDISCO

This offer is for every reader. Visit cambridge-news.co.uk/plus to see more freebies, offers and competitions.

HOW TO ENTER

Log into cambridge-news.co.uk/plus then

click on the competition to enter.

Every reader can enter. Just join
our reader

loyalty club, Cambridge News Plus - it’s free

to join. Go to cambridge-news.co.uk/plus to

register your m
embership.

Not a Plus member?

Plus member?

for every reader

Advert ID:Folio[877011]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[877011]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:29/06/17Last Appearance:29/06/17

Specialists in
all roofing work

UPVC fascias & Guttering
All Repair Work Undertaken & Guaranteed

•Tile & Slate Roofing
• Flat roofing

• Lead work • Repointing work
• Roof Cleaning • Roof Clearances

• PointWork

Free estimates Available
7 days a week

Tel: 01223 667448 | Mob: 07455 128592, 07487 723828

CAMBRIDGE
ROOFING &
PLASTICS

10%OFF
Discount Applies to a Full New Roof When Quoting ‘WEB10’

City
Landscapes

For all your
garden work.

Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing,

brickwork,
patios, paving.
FREE estimates.

01223 420691

©
L
W

Unit 7, The Cottage Ind. Est. Fen Road, CB4 1UN

www.buytilescambridge.co.uk
01223 420132

Porcelains, Ceramics,
Mosaics, Stone effects,
Kitchen and Bathroom
Tiles and Professional
DIY Materials for low
price in our new store!
Come visit us in our
showroom!

TILES FROM
£8.99/SQM!

Buy Tiles Cambridge Ltd
PROFESSIONAL
TILING SERVICE

M&G
All fencing including
repairs, gates, sheds,
shed bases, all sheds
supplied and patios.
For free estimates

Mob: 07808210819
Tel: 01353 669109

Fencing

FENLAND ROOFING LIMITED
UPVC, Facias, Soffits, Guttering, replacement.

All aspects of pitched & flat roofing.
Repairs or replacement.

Fiber Glass roofing.
www.fenlandroofing.com
info@fenlandroofing.com

01638 389484

Local,recommended approved company.

CB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• All roof work • Guttering & Fascias

• Brickwork • Carpentry • Painting

Covering all external work

Free quotes call 01353 634673

cbpropertymaintenance.co.uk

COLBROOK NURSERIES
Between Fulbourn & Teversham

Bedding Plants, Geraniums, Fuchsias,
Plants for Hanging Baskets and Containers

OPEN

We also have filled containers and
complete hanging baskets.

Monday to Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sundays - 10am - 4pm

 01223 880496
Fulbourn Road Teversham Cambridge CB1 9AN.

ANGLIA GAS &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances

• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks
• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans

• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax 01638 741432
Mobile 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com ©LW

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Garden

retired PLUMBer
Also drainage work.
Covering all areas

Covering all small works other plumbers
don’t want to do
OAP discounts

Call: 07885661211

Landscaping

General Maintenance

Windows & Doors

Tiling

PlumbingFascias, Soffits & Guttering

Garden Centres & Nurseries

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Roofing

M&G
Roofing

All aspects of roofing
undertaken. All

repairs, guttering. All
work guaranteed.

Please call Mark for a
free estimate

Tel: 01353 669109
Mob: 07808210819

Cover all areas

ELECTRICIAN
No job

too big or
small.

Tel: Ian

01223 237324

07710 746295 ©
L
W

07944 217379

Handyman Services
Painting & Decorating

Gardening
Hedge Cutting

FREE ESTIMATES

THE

home
& GARDEn SERvICE

Absolutely all
plumbing work
carried out by

retired plumber.
No job to small.

Cloakroom, bathroom
fitting a speciality.
Call: 07899950505.

©LW

Grey Co
Removals and

House Clearance
Free estimates

Local & long distance
01353 662092
07767 432066

Man with
van

Removals, house / garage
clearance.

Ideal for small jobs.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969

or 01223 420409.

Summer Tidy
Gardening including
rubbish clearance

and removal.
All paving services.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

GUTTERS
Cleared, Serviced

& Repaired
Free quote 7days
Friendly service
Call Francis

01223 832326
07984 055460

WEBBS Mower cylinder petrol
driven easy start and runs well
cuts a lawn looking very good with
stripes £75 Tel: 01763 261779 or
07919 182263

Garden & Outdoor
Services

Garden Tools &
Equipment

Painting &Decorating

Man & VanHandypersons

Electricians

Removals & Storage
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F . M Landscapes
Design and Construction

General Builders
Specialists in block paving, fencing,

landscape design & property maintenance
All groundwork done | All tree work done

Land drainage - we will get the water away!
Quality references supplied

Competitive prices and free estimates

Call 01223 853995 | Mob: 07887 573803

www.fmlandscaping.co.uk
©LW

Call: 01223 223663/07833 145980

J & J CONTRACTORS
ARTIFICIAL GRASS

Looking to Transform your Garden?
Supplied and Fitted from just £19.99 sqm

• Low maintenance - Watering and mowing are things of the past!
• Perfectly safe for children and pets
• No more mud in the house
• Looks great all year round
• Tough enough for sports

• Fencing
• Block Paving
• Patios
• Turfng
• All tree work

Local frm supplying to local residents for over 50 years.

Call for a free quote

We ALso do:

01223 395177/07492 560650

Landscaping

• BLOCK PAVING • GRAVEL

• TARMAC • BRICK WALLS

• FENCING • PATIOS

• TREE FELLING AND PRUNING

• TURFING • GARDEN CLEARANCE

FREE ESTIMATES

Fully InSuREd
FIVE YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

GUARANTEE

01223 640551/07917 662159
UNIT 106 STATION YARD,HISTON,CB24 9LF

ASH lAndSCAPES

©
L
W

JOHN THE TURF
Your old lawn removed, ground

rotavated, firmed & leveled, and then
relaid with premium cultivated turf.

Total price £400 (Average sized garden)
we can re-turf your garden for less
than it would cost to do it yourself

01440 783422
07800916692

www.johntheturf.com

Oaklands Landscape
Services

• Trees Topped, Pruned & Logged
• Hedges Trimmed - Conifers Topped

• All types of driveways & patios & decking laid
• Turf & Top Soil
• All kinds of Fencing

• Garden waste rubbish taken
away and recycled

Lowest prices charged
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

Call Now 01353 648061
or Mobile 07780 658614 ©LW

EASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTDEASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTD

TREE SURGERY CONTRACTORS

www.easternlandscapeservice.co.uk

email@easternlandscapeservice.co.uk

ESTABLISHED IN 1972

Public liability insurance

of £10 million

Free, no obligation quotes for all aspects of tree
work. Hedge trimming, and removal. Stump grinding,
garden clearance, shrub pruning and safety surveys.

Suppliers of hardwood logs and woodchips.

01954 250338
07831 123533 ©

L
W

SW TREE CARESW TREE CARE
• Pruning • Felling
• Pollarding
• Trimming
• Topping

• All kind of hedge
work undertaken
All waste removed

0800 5353138 / 01223 236139
you can find us at • 24 Hour Callout

Free Quotes — No Obligation — Fully Insured

www.swtreecare.co.uk ©
L
W

Fur coats, old pocket watches & wrist
watches working or not. Old watchmakers
tools & clocks any conditions. Pictures &

picture frames in any condition.
Old coins wanted. Wanted by private buyer

Best Prices Paid.
-

01284 799341 or 07464099196
johnconnors582@yahoo.co.uk

WANTED

Don’tgetyourwires crossed
Finda local reliableelectricianhere

Browsing: cambridge-news.co.uk/directory

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Sports
&Hobbies

Tree Surgery

Antiques & Collectables

cambridge-news.co.uk

FREE for any itemunder
£100, higher priced items
just £10whenbooked
online. Excludes pets,
motors and trade.

Sold£120

BOOKED
ONLINE

Sheds
10ft x 8ft - £445

8ft x 6ft - £277

Many sizes available,
free brochure.

Betts:

01842 810941

www.bettssheds.co.uk
©LW

GORDON BANKS HAND SIGNED
BRAND NEW HARDBACK BOOK
SAVE THAT SHOOK THE WORLD
+CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY
£25,HAND SIGNED VERY LARGE
GREATEST SAVE PHOTO WORLD
CUP 1970VBRAZIL £39 Tel: 07392
480563

GEOFF HURST HAND SIGNED
LARGE PHOTO SCOREING
ENGLANDS 4TH GOAL IN THE 1966
WORLD CUP FINAL ENGLAND V
WEST GERTMANY THEY THINK ITS
ALL OVER, IT HIS NOW . £39 Tel:
07392 480563

DAVID SEAMAN HAND SIGNED
LARGE PHOTO BY ARSENAL AND
ENGLAND GOALKEEPING STAR
£20,HAND SIGNED BY DAVID
SEAMAN HARDBACK BOOK SAFE
HANDS BY THE ARSENAL/ENGLAND
LEGEND £25 Tel: 07392 480563

ENGLAND VWEST GERMANY
1966 WORLD CUP FINAL
PROGRAMME £99,WORLD CUP
FINALS 1966 TOURNAMENT
PROGRAMME £30,WORLD CUP
1970 TOURNAMENT PROGRAMME
£20 Tel: 07392 480563

GEOFF—HURST/MARTIN
PETERS HAND SIGNED BY BOTH
LARGE PHOTO 1966 WORLD CUP
FINAL WIT BOBBY MOORE AND THE
TEAM £39,BOBBY MOORE DVD
£5,WORLD CUP FINAL 1966 DVD £5
Tel: 07392 480563

MARILYN MONROE SIGNATURE
GOLD—EFFECT PICTURE COIN/
MEDAL WITH MARILYN MONROE
ON THE FRONT AND SUPERSTAR
FILM LEGEND £20 Tel: 07392
480563

ALAN BALL ENGLAND LEGEND
HAND SIGNED LARGE HARD BACK
BOOK PLAYING EXTRA TIME HAND
SIGNED BY ALAN BALL ,1966
WORLD CUP LEGEND £39 Tel:
07392 480563

FRANK BRUNO HAND SIGNED
LARGE PHOTO FIRST COVER CARD
HAND SIGNED BY FRANK BRUNO
WITH CERTIFICATE OF
AUTHENTICITY INCLUDED £20 Tel:
07392 480563

IAN BOTHAM HAND —SIGNED
LARGE PHOTOGRAPH ENGLAND
CRICKET LEGEND WITH
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY £25
Tel: 07392 480563

MICHALE JACKSON GOLD
EFFECT PICTURE COIN/MEDAL WITH
THE KING OF POP ON THE BACK
MOON—WALKING IN HEAVEN £20
Tel: 07392 480563

ELVIS—PRESLEY SIGNATURE
GOLD EFFECT ELVIS PRESLEY
PICTURE COIN/MEDAL WITH KING
OF ROCK N ROLL ON THE BACK
EXCELLENT £20 Tel: 07392 480563

QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND
JUBILLE SPODE 1952 TO 2012
BRAND NEW DRESSER PLATE BLUE
ROOM COLLECTION BOXED BRAND
NEW £5 Tel: 07392 480563

GOLF CLUBS FULL SET WITH
PUTTER BAG AND TROLLEY BALLS
UMBRELLA V.G.C. GO STRAIGHT TO
THE COURSE £50.00 Tel: 01223
527981

PAVING Slabs 10 Small Paving
Slabs, 17 1/2 in x 6 1/2 x1 1/2
each. Witchford nr Ely £15.00 ono
Tel: 07817 592438

ROLLING—STONES GOLD AND
COLOUR PICTURE COIN/MEDAL
WITH ALL ROLLING STONES ON IT
£20 Tel: 07392 480563

BEATLES—GOLD EFFECT
BEATLES PICTURE COIN/MEDAL
WITH ALL 4 BEATLES ON IT £20 Tel:
07392 480563

JIMMY GREAVES HAND SIGNED
LARGE PHOTO MONTAGE OF THE
SPURS AND ENGLAND LEGEND £39
Tel: 07392 480563

GEORGE BEST/DENIS LAW LARGE
PHOTOGRAPH GEORGE BEST/DENIS
LAW MAN UTD SIGNED BY DENIS
LAW £39 Tel: 07392 480563

TITANIC GOLD EFFECT SHIP
PICTURE COIN/MEDAL GOLD—
LAYERED BULLION BAR £20 Tel:
07392 480563

SLEEPING bag GELERT HEBOG
CLASSIC 200 BLUE SINGLE CAN BE
MADE INTO DOUBLE HAVE 3 AS
NEW £5.00 Tel: 01223 527981

MUHAMMAD—ALI GOLD
EFFECT PICTURE COIN/MEDAL IM
THE GREATEST BOXER OF ALL TIME
£20 Tel: 07392 480563

Ponds & Garden
Ornaments

SLEEPING bag firestorm 350 XL
BLACK GREY AS NEW £15.00 Tel:
01223 527981

Sheds

Golf Equipment

Camping
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BEST LARGE ESCORTED
TOURS HOLIDAY COMPANYVisit newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw

Call 0330 160 7892 QUOTE

CNW

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA
V7812. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Standard phone charges.

Convenient local coach pick-up points!

Lindisfarne & The
Alnwick Garden
Explore the beautiful kingdom of
Northumbria!
4 days from £255.00, 29 September
2017
Visit themagical Alnwick Garden, one of the
most talked about and remarkable garden
transformations of recent times, and Holy Island,
or Lindisfarne, cradle of English Christianity, on this
wonderful weekend.

Highlights & inclusions
• Entrance to The Alnwick Garden
• Tour of Northumbria’s heritage coastline and visit

to Lindisfarne
• Visit to York
• Three nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast

accommodation at the Holiday Inn in Washington
(or similar)

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

‘The Daniel O’Donnell
Show’
at The Brighton Centre
2 days from £195.00, 17 December
2017
See ‘The Daniel O’Donnell Show’ at the Brighton
Centre - this will be one Christmas party youwon’t
want tomiss!

Highlights & inclusions
• A £42.50 ticket for ‘The Daniel O’Donnell Show’

at the Brighton Centre
• A visit to the famous Brighton Lanes and their

shops on Day Two, or similar place of interest,
subject to your route home

• One night’s bed and buffet breakfast
accommodation with private facilities at a good
quality hotel within convenient coach transfer
distance of Brighton

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

York Christmas Fayre
A weekend of yuletide cheer
2 days from £109.00, 25 November
2017
Visit York’s fabulously festive St Nicholas Fair on
this not-to-be-missed Yuletideweekend. Bigger
and better than ever, the Fair offers amagical mix
of the finest crafts, gifts and food , festive fun and
festive entertainment, all set in one of our best-
loved cities.

Highlights & inclusions
• A visit to Leeds
• A visit to York’s St Nicholas Fair
• One night’s three-star standard bed and English

breakfast hotel accommodation within one and a
half hour’s drive of York

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Magical Maastricht
& Valkenburg’s Christmas Cave
3 days from £195.00, 25 November
2017
This fun-packed festive break includes visits to
the beautiful Dutch city of Maastricht, and to the
fairy-tale town of Valkenburg, home to some of
Europe’s most enchanting and colourful festive
markets, including that held in an underground
‘Christmas Grotto’.

Highlights & inclusions
• A visit with entrance to Valkenburg’s

Gemeentegrot Christmas Cave
• A visit to Maastricht’s Christmas Market
• Two nights’ bed and continental breakfast

accommodation in a three-star standard hotel
within 60minutes of Maastricht by coach

• Return Channel crossings
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Christmas in the
Black Forest
A festive fairy-tale land
7 days from £599.00, 22 December
2017
The Black Forest provides the perfect backdrop
for a wonderful Christmas break.

Highlights & inclusions
• Visit Strasbourg, Triberg and Colmar
• Scenic drive through the Black Forest
• Two nights’ en-route bed and continental

breakfast hotel accommodation in the Epernay
area of France

• Four nights’ three-star half-board
accommodation in the Hotel Bären, with a
welcome drink on arrival

• Four-course lunch on Christmas Day
• Five-course candlelit Christmas Day dinner
• Coach travel from the local area and Channel

crossings
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Battlefields of World
War One
Centenary of the Battle of
Passchendaele
4 days from £249.00, 21 July 2017, 29
September 2017, 20 October 2017
Visit some of themost poignant and
important sites.

Highlights & inclusions
• Full day exploration of the Somme
• Full day in Ypres Salient
• Visits to the Menin Gate and Vimy Ridge
• Entrance to the Historial de la Grande Guerre and

Memorial Museum Passchendaele 1917
• Entrance to Talbot House
• Three nights’ three-star standard bed and

continental breakfast hotel accommodation in
the Lille area

• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a specialist tour manager

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Leisure

Private:03448475026

Property
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Makea
TUNE

sellingyourfiddle

cambridge-news.co.uk

ELY MOBILE
HOME

TO LET

Nice quiet site.
No pets.
No DSS.

Launderette on site.
Short or Long term.
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07719 979118

BEDSIT TO
LET

Kitchen, Bathroom/
Shower, Bedroom. F/F.
Main Services. Close To

City Centre
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07789 001036

DULLINGHAM

Gorgeous 3 bed cottage, doubles
1 En suite, dining room, views

Professionals
Ref req

Camb 9 miles train close

£1,300 pcm
EPC Rating: E

07775 583856

CAMBRIDGE
ACCOMODATION

to let
Mobile home. Close to City
Centre. No pets, no children.

EPC Rating: N/A
Tel: 07504 520390

WANTED

MODEL STEAM

ENGINES

And petrol engines. Model
workshops cleared.

Tel: 01787 377628
or 07811 484124

ADELE @WEMBLEY TICKETS 4
ADELE Tickets at Wembley stadium
SUNDAY 2nd JULY 6pm, all seated
together in Block 525 row 18. will
sell separately, Free hand
delivered. £99 ovno Tel: 07961
946341

CLASSIC Motorcycle Show at
Cambridge Museum of Technology,
Cheddars Lane Sunday 25th June 2
to 5pm Free entry for bikes,
scooters mopeds. Public £3.50
Concessions £2 £3.50

CLASSIC Motorcycle Show at
Cambridge Museum of Technology,
Cheddars Lane Sunday 25th June 2
to 5pm Free entry for bikes,
scooters mopeds. Public £3.50
Concessions £2 £3.50

CLASSIC Motorcycle Show at
Cambridge Museum of Technology,
Cheddars Lane Sunday 25th June 2
to 5pm Free entry for bikes,
scooters mopeds. Public £3.50
Concessions £2 £3.50

CLASSIC Motorcycle Show at
Cambridge Museum of Technology,
Cheddars Lane Sunday 25th June 2
to 5pm Free entry for bikes,
scooters mopeds. Bar & food.
Public £3.50 £3.50

PHOSPHOR bronze tube 50mm
od x 25mm id x 60mm long.
suitable model engineer for making
gears bushes etc (Gt Shelford) £10
Tel: 01223 843802

FOOTBALL BOOTS Size 7 'Sondico'
boys football boots in black with
grey stripe.Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £5 ono Tel:
07548 120406

TRUMPINGTON Park and Ride
Car Boot, open every Sunday,
7am—1pm, all hard standing, free
admission to the public. Facebook
Us. Tel: 07903 919029

BOOKS dvd's cd's Books 50p
each Dvd's and Music Cd's £1 Each
sold for Charity £1.00 Tel: 01223
527981

FRONT AND REAR WHEELS TYRE
GOOD TREAD TUBE MOUNTAIN
BIKE 26X1.95 V.G.C. £3.00 EACH
£3.00 Tel: 01223 527981

CAR BOOT every Sunday, 8am—
12 (set up from 7am), pitches from
£8, Chaplins Farm, Fulbourn. Tel:
07850 325928.

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

CAR BOOT SALE at Fordham
Market Field, CB7 5PD. Sunday 2nd
July, 7am. Every fortnight

MORIAH Mat Yoga Exersise silver
50 x 59 inch VGC £3.00 Tel: 01223
527981

OLYMPUS Trip 35mm camera
Excellent condition £30 Tel: 01353
615230

Property Services

Property To LetAccommodation To Let

Sportswear

Sports Equipment

Musical

Hobbies

Car Boot Sales

Concerts

BUILDING SURVEYS Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000
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Fish4jobs.co.uk

Place your advertisement online recruiter.fish4.co.uk

phone 0333 406 0268

email jobs@localworld.co.uk

follow us:
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VACANCY: PrototYPe ANd
test teChNiCiANs
LOCATION: ROYSTON

Create your sustainable future…. By being part of our tomorrow…..
At Johnson Matthey, our vision is to build our 3rd century through value adding
sustainable technologies. We believe that by investing in our people we will have
the best talent and by investing in our products and technology this will allow us
to differentiate ourselves from our competitors. Which will equate to our mission of
being a great place to work.
Due to growth and expansion within out sector we have a number of opportunities
for Technicians across Manufacturing, Testing and Warehouse. We are looking for
people to join us working on either a week day or weekend shift pattern.

Key responsibilities:
• Following standard operating procedures (SOP's) throughout the process
• Utilising work instructions to comply with Health and Safety legislation,
COSHH regulations and quality systems including working with Lean principles

• Escalating issues and receiving input and guidance from the line managers or
other departments

• Working as part of a team and support each other with completing process steps
• Updating records and inputting process data onto systems

Are you the ideal candidate? You will have:
• High attention to detail and accuracy with good verbal and numerical skills
• A highly organised approach, enabling you to plan and prioritise your own workload
• A hands-on practical mechanical aptitude
• Good working knowledge of Microsoft Excel
• Educated to GCSE level or equivalent
• Experience within a similar role and working environment is desirable but
not essential

Closing date for applications: 2 July 2017

Johnson Matthey Plc is an equal opportunities employer and positively encourages
applications from suitably qualified and eligible candidates regardless of sex,
race, disability, age, sexualorientation, gender reassignment, marriage or
civil partnership, pregnancy or maternity, religion or belief.

School Nurse
Two Part Time Positions (28 hours and 21 hours)
September 2017
King’s Ely wishes to appoint two permanent, part-time School Nurses to assist in the

day-to-day running of the school Medical Centre. Both School Nurse positions will provide

part-time term time cover within a rota system (including on-site hours and on-call hours)

and become part of a progressive and fast moving school community.

The applicant must be a fully qualified nurse. Experience of working in a school would be

an advantage, although not a requirement. A genuine liking of children and young people

is essential. Experience of A&E, practice nursing, paediatrics or minor injuries would be

desirable, as would vaccination/phlebotomy skills or the willingness to undertake

training in this.

The role requires the ability to work as part of a team as well as autonomously.

Flexibility is essential.

Medical Centre Assistant
Term time only (20 hours per week)
September 2017
King’s Ely wishes to appoint a part-time Medical Centre Assistant to support the nursing team in the

day-to-day running of the school Medical Centre from September 2017. This is a part-time, term-time position.

The applicant must have a genuine liking of children and young people and wish to work as part of a happy

team. Experience of first aid would be desirable, however, training will be provided for the correct applicant.

Flexibility is essential.

The closing date for applications for all three positions is Wednesday 28th June,

with interviews to be held shortly afterwards.

Application details are available on the school website:

www.kingsely.org/job-vacancies
King’s Ely is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, and applicants

must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks

with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service.

HMC/BSA/IAPS/CSA

The King’s School Ely is registered as a charity. Scheme reference no. 802427

A Company Limited by Guarantee: Registered in England no. 2440509

King’s Ely
Cambridgeshire

CB7 4DB

Tel. 01353 660704
Fax. 01353 667485

Property Administrator (Hostels) -
Housekeeping Department
Permanent, full-time (36.25 hours p/w)
Salary: £22,776 - £25,385 p.a.
St John's College is looking to appoint a
Property Administrator (Hostels) to manage
the College-owned hostels to ensure they
are maintained and furnished to the required
standards. Applicants should ideally have
previous experience of working in a similar role,
although training will be given.
Further particulars and an application form
can be downloaded from the College's
website www.joh.cam.ac.uk/vacancies or
obtained by emailing recruitment@joh.cam.ac.uk
or telephoning 01223 338794.
The closing date for applications is 12 noon
on Monday 17 July 2017.

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE

CAMBRIDGE

Team Sprayers Ltd
Due to planned growth we have the following vacancy:
Machine fitter/assembler
We need a hardworking, self-motivated
person to assemble and test Ground Care
sprayers in a busy workshop, must be able to
learn on the job, training given.
• Hours: 8am - 5pmMonday to Friday (overtime available)
• Workplace pension
• Company share scheme
• Competitive salary (negotiable)
Applications in writing or email to:
Paul West
Team Sprayers Ltd.
Unit 3 Lancaster
Way Business Park,
Witchford
Ely, Cambs.
CB6 3NW
01353 661211
production@team-sprayers.com

REQUIRED
Part-time 6 sessions and Term-time only considered
We are looking for a Practice Nurse to join our team.

In addition to normal practice nurse skills
we are looking for experience in Asthma,

COPD, Minor Illness, Childhood Immunisation
and Contraception, but training can be given.

Please apply with cv to:
Beverley Gillson Deputy Practice Manager

01223 361611/ 845185 or email beverley.gillson@nhs.net

TRUMPINGTON STREET MEDICAL
PRACTICE - CAMBRIDGE CITY CENTRE

PRACTICE NURSE require
SerViCe eNGiNeer aNd STOreS PerSON

Agricultural Engineering experience an advantage but not essential
Excellent salary and conditions.

Apply in writing/email to

Mr. G.E. Miles
Director

Anglia Sprayers Ltd.,
Unit 60, Lancaster Way, Ely, Cambs. CB6 3NW

01353 666615 | geoff@angliasprayers.co.uk
NO AGENCIES

ANGLIA SPRAYERS LTD

BRICKLAYERS (experienced)
Required for Cambridge, CB2 area
Must have CSCS card
Immediate start available
Please call Swift 01245 255000
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We are looking for a Trainee Service Advisor to join our Service team in Cambridge
to assist with the day to day running of the Service department. Must possess
excellent communication skills, be able to work as part of a team as well own initiative.
Experience within our industry would be an advantage.We offer competitive rates of
pay with a profit share scheme. Product training will be provided.

If you feel you meet these requirements then please apply in the first instance to
oliver.goodwin@chassis-cab.co.uk or for more information

You will be joining a local family run company that represents the number one selling
truck in the UK.

East Anglia's leading DAFTruck Dealership has the following vacancies:

Apprentice HGVTechnician - Isleham
We are now seeking applicants to join our 2017 apprenticeship programme.

This is an exciting opportunity to work for Chassis Cab. As an apprentice you will be

put through the DAF Apprentice Programme giving you an NVQ Level 3 and

the chance to start a career within the truck industry. The course is fully supported

with all the training you require to become fully qualified.

HGVTechnicians
Day shift - Cambridge & Isleham Late shift - Cambridge
We have vacancies for the above technicians. Previous experience required and
HGV licence would be an advantage. Competitive rates of pay with overtime plus
ongoing product training provided.

Working hours

Day shift 08:00 - 17:00 Monday - Thursday and 08:00 - 16:00 Friday.
Saturday mornings on a rota basis.

Late shift 16:00 - 01:00 Monday - Friday

Trainee Service Advisor - Cambridge

Senior Building Services Technician

Department of Materials Science andMetallurgy,West Cambridge
£21,843 - £25,298 • Ref: LJ12474

The Department of Materials Science and Metallurgy is seeking a Building
Maintenance Technician. The successful applicant will be expected to provide
a service by maintaining and making alterations to the Department’s building
fabric and services. This includes carpentry, plumbing and redecoration. You will
be trained in the operation of the Building Management System and be will be
a keyholder for the Department and be expected to respond to critical alarms
including to out of hours.

You will be expected to provide general assistance in the Department’s Class
laboratories including: laying out sets of experimental equipment and clearing
away after practical classes.

Once an offer of employment has been accepted, the successful candidate will be
required to undergo a health assessment.

To apply online for this vacancy and to view further information about the role,
please visit: http://www.jobs.cam.ac.uk/job/14044.

Closing date: 30 June 2017

Informal enquiries about this vacancy should be sent to Rebecca Pritchard
rjp68@cam.ac.uk

Please quote reference LJ12474 on your application and in any correspondence
about this vacancy.

The University values diversity and is committed to equality of opportunity.

The University has a responsibility to ensure that all employees are eligible to live and work in
the UK.

www.jobs.cam.ac.uk

Maintenance
engineer Multi Skilled
(electrical BiaS)
Responsibilities: Carry out planned
preventative maintenance and
repairs to manufacturing equipment,
fault diagnosis
Working Mon-Fri 40 hours, circa
£34,0000 pa, company pension,
full time position, some shift work and
additional holiday cover required.

If interested please
email Ewelina at

ewelina@echopersonnel.co.uk
call 01933 226640
or visit www.echopersonnel.co.uk

for more details.

Machine
OperativeS
Responsibilities: Setting, packing,
QC, visual inspection, completing
process sheets
Working 3 shift pattern,
40 hour week, salary £9.50-£10.50
per hour, paid breaks, temp to
perm position.

WarehOuSe Flt
cOunterBalance
Operative
Responsibilities: Goods in/
out, maintaining clean & safe
warehouse, visual inspection
of goods 60
Working 3 shift pattern,
40 hour week, salary £9.75
per hour, paid breaks, temp
to perm position.

EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE
DISTRICT COUNCIL

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
£20,661 - £28,485 p.a. plus benefits package

You will provide an effective financial management
accounting service to the Council, ensuring the
Council's compliance with statutory financial
requirements. Duties will include the production
of the Council's revenue and capital budgets,
including maintaining a Medium Term Financial
Strategy; assisting in the production of the annual
Financial Statements and providing accurate and
timely financial advice to managers and elected
members. Ideally you will be a qualified AAT or
part qualified CCAB accountant, however
applications from experienced accountants with a
good knowledge of corporate and/or local authority
finance will be welcomed.

For an informal discussion about the post please
contact Customer Services on (01353) 665555
or apply on line at: http://www.eastcambs.gov.uk/
jobs/current-job-vacancies

Closing date for completed applications is: 12th July 2017
The selection process will be held: 24th July 2017

We are seeking the following trades people to
join our busy Building Department team.

CARPENTERS
required to carry out high quality first and second
fix work on a wide variety of domestic and
commercial projects in the Cambridge area.

ROOFER
required to undertake minor repairs/replacements
to slate and tiled roofs, installing new flat roofs,
guttering and minor external building work.
Permanent full time positions, competitive rates
of pay, Company van, workwear and power tools
provided.To apply email
katherine.langford@coulson.co.uk or call
01223 423800 for an application form.
SUB-CONTRACT DECORATORS also
required to work on projects in and around
the Cambridge area. Please contact Roger Lister
07736 487885.

B U I L D I N G G R O U P

Coulson Building Group is an Equal
Opportunities Employer

Coulson Building Group,William James House,
Cowley Road, Cambridge, CB4 0WX

BUILDERS · JOINERY · SERVICES · RESTORATION

STORES ASSISTANT REQUIRED
Main Duties:

• To assist with all core duties to ensure an effective
and efficient stores department within the
organisation.

• To receive and process deliveries, including
restocking and allocation/issue of materials.

• To maintain stock levels and carry out stocktaking
as required.

• Must be prepared to work alternative Saturday
mornings and other overtime as necessary.

• May be required to assist in other departments
occasionally.

Prior experience of working within a stores
environment preferable

Driving licence is essential
Must be PC literate

Please contact:
Jo Griffiths on 01353 740666 or

email: accounts@davidharrisons.com

UQG (Optics) Ltd
Optical Components & Technical Glasses
CV to: UQG Ltd, 99-101 Cambridge Road,

Milton, Cambridge. CB24 6AT or
email: kelvin@uqgoptics.com

UQG Ltd
require 2 full time people to join our team

ENGINEER
A basic engineering background is required.

Duties will include operating glass grinding and
lapping machines. This is a varied position and
involves working in a variety of departments
when trained. Full training will be given.

TRAINEE ENGINEER
Basic engineering background would be
advantageous however not essential as

full training will be given. This is a trainee
position and would ideally suit a young person

interested in a career in engineering.

Part time
Secretary /
Book keePer

required
7 - 8 Hours a week

Hours to suit
Must be fully

conversant with
all aspects of
office work.
Please call

07775511903
for more information
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Opportunities
in accounting
We have training opportunities in our audit
and VFO teams, supporting the professional
qualifications of AAT/ACA/ACCA or CIMA.

If you have 3 A Levels (A & B Grade), a
keen interest in business and finance, are
good with numbers and enjoy building
relationships with people, you will enjoy life
at PEM.

Please contact Toni Munro at:

PEM, Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2LA
T: 01223 728222
E: recruitment@pem.co.uk

pem.co.uk

King’s ElyCambridgeshireCB7 4DBTel. 01353 660700

King's Ely is a thriving independent schoolwith around 1000 pupils aged 1-18, of whichapproximately 200 over the age of 8 are boarders.We have the following vacancies
Domestic Services ManagerFull time position all yearTo manage the domestic arrangements for the School.

Chef de PartieFull time position (40 hrs per week)The ideal candidate will have strong cateringbackground as well as drive and ambition.Further details and application forms areavailable on the school website:www.kingsely.org/job-vacanciesClosing date for applications is 6th July.Interviews will be held on Monday 10th July.
HMC/SHMIS/IAPS/CSAThe King's School Ely is registered as a charity (802427)A Company Limited by Guarantee: Registered in England (2440509)

King's Ely is committed to safeguarding and promoting thewelfare of children. Applicants must be willing to undergo childprotection screening appropriate to the post, including checkswith past employers and the Disclosure & Barring Service.
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
NOTICE is given that Cambridgeshire County Council has made
an Order pursuant to the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984,
as amended by the Road Traffic (Temporary Restrictions) Act
1991, the effect of which:

Sutton (Ely) Footpaths 7, 9 and 16, Sutton; Footpath 5, Mepal;
and Downham Footpath 24, Little Downham

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF USE)
ORDER 2017/414

Is to stop any pedestrian from proceeding along Sutton (Ely)
Footpaths 7, 9 and 16, Sutton; Footpath 5, Mepal; and
Downham Footpath 24, Little Downham as lies between
Chatteris Footpath 7 and Earith Footpath 9; Haddenham
Footpath 24 and Mepal Footpath 7; Sutton (Ely) Footpath 8
and Sutton (Ely) Footpath 7; and Manea Footpath 11 and
Manea Footpath 10 respectively.
The alternative route for pedestrians will be as signed.
The Order is made to facilitate The Ouse Washes Middle Level
Barrier Bank Improvement Scheme and associated works
which are being carried out on or near this highway and it will
come into operation on 15 July 2017 and continue until these
works have finished or on the 14 January 2018 whichever is
the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out between
15 July 2017 and 14 January 2018.

Low Road, Burwell
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2017/302
Is to stop any vehicle from proceeding along Low Road,
Burwell as lies between Hythe Lane and Laburnum Lane.
The alternative route for vehicles is via Low Road – Parsonage
Lane – B1102 – The Causeway – Hythe Lane and vice versa.
The Order is made to facilitate water connection works which
are being carried out on or near this highway and it will come
into operation on 11 July 2017 and continue until these works
have finished or on the 10 January 2018 whichever is the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out between
11 July and 13 July 2017.

City Road, Littleport
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2017/328
Is to stop any vehicle from proceeding along City Road,
Littleport as lies between White Hart Lane and Station Road.
The alternative route for vehicles is via Station Road – White
Hart Lane and vice versa.
The Order is made to facilitate water connection works which
are being carried out on or near this highway and it will come
into operation on 11 July 2017 and continue until these works
have finished or on the 10 January 2018 whichever is the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out between
11 July and 13 July 2017.

Station Road, Littleport
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2017/329
Is to stop any vehicle from proceeding along Station Road,
Littleport as lies between points 20m either side of the
railway bridge.
The alternative route for vehicles is via Station Road.
The Order is made to facilitate essential maintenance works
which are being carried out on or near this highway and it will
come into operation on 10 July 2017 and continue until these
works have finished or on the 9 January 2018 whichever is
the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out overnight
23:00hrs to 05:00hrs between 10 July and 12 July 2017.

Chatteris Road, Mepal
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2017/368
Is to stop any vehicle from proceeding along Chatteris Road,
Mepal as lies between junctions with Engine Bank and Mepal
Bypass.
The alternative route for vehicles is via A142 – A10 – A14 –
A141 – A142 and vice versa.
The Order is made to facilitate bridge joint replacement and
associated works which are being carried out on or near this
highway and it will come into operation on 24 July 2017 and
continue until these works have finished or on the 23 January
2018 whichever is the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out between
24 July and 5 August 2017.

White Hart Lane, Soham
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

&
(TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF NO ENTRY)

ORDER 2017/411
Is to stop any vehicle from proceeding along White Hart Lane,
Soham as lies between numbers 7 and 11.
During the period this order remains in force The County of
Cambridgeshire (Various Streets, Soham) (Prohibition of Entry)
Order 1989, Schedule Prohibition of Entry, Lengths of Roads
in the District of East Cambridgeshire, Parish of Soham is
hereby suspended insofar as it affects White Hart Lane at the
junction of Paddock Street.
The alternative route for vehicles is via Paddock Street –
Market Street – Churchgate Street and vice versa.
The Order is made to facilitate water connection works which
are being carried out on or near this highway and it will come
into operation on 1 August 2017 and continue until These
works have finished or on the 31 January 2018 whichever is
the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out between
1 August and 3 August 2017.

Bury Lane, Sutton
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH TRAFFIC)

ORDER 2017/392
Is to stop any vehicle from proceeding along Bury Lane, Sutton
as lies between The Grove Barn and Holbrook Farm.
The alternative route for vehicles is via B1381 – A1123 – B1050
– Stocking Drove, Chatteris – Horseley Fen Middle Drove,
Sutton – Long North Fen Drove – The Gault and vice versa.
The Order is made to facilitate remedial reinstatment works
which are being carried out on or near this highway and it will
come into operation on 10 August 2017 and continue until
these works have finished or on the 9 Febuary 2018
whichever is the earlier.
It is anticipated that these works will be carried out between
10 August and 11 August 2017.
Access will be maintained to properties affected by these orders.
The above Orders shall not apply to any persons lawfully
engaged in connection with any works for which they are
made, any member of the Police Force, Fire and Rescue
Service, Ambulance Service, a vehicle being used by Special
Forces during the execution of their duties or to any person
acting with the permission or upon the direction of a Police
Officer in uniform.
Graham Hughes, Executive Director, Economy, Transport and
Environment, Shire Hall, Castle Hill, Cambridge CB3 0AP

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk

SALES ADVISORS
Required

Newmarket and Ely
Page Fine Jewellery was founded in 1925, and has
many years' experience in selling, designing and

repairing high quality jewellery.

We are looking for enthusiastic people to join our team
working in Newmarket and in Ely. You will have previous
customer service experience, ideally jewellery based but

this is not essential as we offer full training.

Apply in writing to
britni-may@page-finejewellery.co.uk

24/7Advertising forprivateandtrade

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.
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Blue Escorts

Professional

Visiting Agency

Est 2005

07986 251949
©LW

CANDY
CAMBRIDGE

Sweet massage,
sensual & relaxing.

7 days by appointment.

07778 687755
A11 EXECUTIVE

MASSAGE

Mon - Sat, 9am - 7pm.
Daily Special.
English Ladies.

07722 023406
(Near Newmarket)

©
L
W

Julie
Oriental, Superb
Sensual, Massage

Cute, Charming,
Caring & Discreet
10am to 10pm
Central CB5

Tel: 07538 532723

THE
WORKSHOP

SPA

NATURIST MASSAGE
CENTRE

01763 243 480

©
LW

CARLY 07914 608 231, Escort to
visit you.
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A young Team uSA
quartet backed their pa-
nache and razzmatazz
with stunning racing skill
to see off norwich to win
an exhilarating Transat-
lantic Fours Challenge at
West Row on Sunday.

The stateside group,
featuring three World
Team Cup racers, were
at the forefront of the
best racing seen at the
Mildenhall circuit this
season as they fought
a neck-and-neck tussle
with the Stars until the
final race, when the Cali-
fornian, gino Manzares,
clinched victory with his
fourth win from five.

Four times the Ameri-
cans nudged ahead – the
final time being when
Dillon Ruml cut under
Danno Verge on the last
turn to win heat 17 – de-
spite penalising them-
selves three times with a
15m handicap for break-
ing the tapes.

But it only added to
the thrill-factor as teen-
ager Ruml catapulted
himself round Callum
Walker to grab third in
heat five and in the next
Luke Bekker swooped
outside Luke Priest and

then made a last-gasp
dive under Dan Halsey to
snatch second.

In heat nine as Ruml
and nathan Stoneman
fought side by side for
three laps before Jordan
Jenkins cut inside both
to win the lead for nor-
wich.

The stirring action
continued two races later
as Danny Ayres and Broc
nicol relegated Halsey to
third, only for the home
man to round them both
off bend four in a trade-
mark manoeuvre.

Manzares passed Jon
Armstrong in heat 12 to
put uSA back in front,
but Jenkins rescued it
back again for norwich
in heat 15 with his third
straight win.

But the star-spangled
banner finally flew high-
est as they won three of
the last five races courte-
sy of a Manzares double.

1 Team USA 41 – Manzares 14
(5 rides), Bekker 10 (5), Ruml 9 (5),
nicol 8 (5). 2 Norwich 36 – Ayres
13 (5), Jenkins 12 (5), Mountain
11 (5), Whitmore 0 (5). 3 Milden-
hall 31 – Halsey 15 (6), Arm-
strong 12 (5), Verge 2 (4), Terry-
Daley 2 (5). 4 GBYoung Lions 16 –
Stoneman 5 (5), Priest 5 (5), Harris
4 (5), Walker 2 (5).

DAviD CrANe

Athletics

Leech stopped
by mystery cut
GEORGE Leech gave a
good account of himself
at a show in Balham
before his fight
was stopped because of
a cut eye.

The 18-year-old
Haddenham & Ely
puncher was up against
E Akwuba in a senior
88kg contest and put
together some good
combinations.

But despite a good
showing in the first and
second round, the cut
prompted the referee to
stop the bout, awarding
the contest to Akwuba.

Coach Mike Sawyer
said: “George boxed
very well.

“He made some good
left hands and followed

up with good right
crosses.

“I put him in front
after the second round
but he got a cut eye and
the referee stopped the
fight. I don’t know how
it happened, but he was
looking very good until
then.”

Alfie Cornell, 10,
took part in a skills bout
and looked impressive
against John Butcher.

Cornell started
strongly and continued
to throw some good
punches, catching
Butcher on the body
and head.

“He’s got great
potential. He’s going
to be a good lad,“ said
Sawyer.

Boxing

Second’s best for
Oliver in Anglians
OLIVER Hutchinson was the
star performer for King’s
Ely at the Anglian Schools
Athletics Championships held
in Cambridge.

Competing for Cambridge-
shire, 17-year-old Hutchinson
(pictured right) finished
second in the senior boys’
400m.

Fellow student Ben
Marshall, 14, equalled his
personal best in the high
jump, leaping 1.55m, and he
later finished fifth in the 80m
hurdles, smashing his PB with
a 13sec run.

Macy Gow, 15, in the 100m
and Aaron Pugh, 15, in the
discus, also earned PBs.

Pupils from King’s Ely also
took part in the Regional
Prep School Athletics

Championships held in
Bedford, with 13-year-old
Harry Marshall finishing
second in the 200m, securing
his place at the national finals
in Birmingham next month.

Connor Marshall, 12,
and Olivia Haynes, 13, just
missed qualification for the
finals despite both running
solid races in the hurdles,
and performing well in the
high jump.

Other strong performers
from the school were James
Schoenberg, 13 (300m
and triple jump), Sadie
Hammond, 13 (javelin),
Bertie Whymark, 12 (discus)
and twins Xenia and
Alexandra Marshall, 12, who
ran in the 1,500m and 800m
respectively.

Speedway Cricket

US just four-some!
Young stars win challenge

JOn Armstrong hopes a spell in the workshop
will help him get out of a rut that has seen the
veteran win just two of his 17 races since the
turn of the month.

The 42-year-old KJM/Manchetts Fen Tigers
captain (above) was the side’s form man in
the opening two months of the season, but
his struggles recently have left the Mancunian
questioning his future as a rider after a quarter
of a century.

“My performance at Stoke (a fortnight ago)
wasn’t good enough,” accepted Armstrong, who
refused to blame the fact he has been riding
with a broken rib.

“I’ve been going through my head ‘am I still

racing?’, as I don’t feel like I’m racing the bike
anymore.

“I’m asking myself some pretty serious
questions, like ‘how long do we carry on like
this?’, because I’ve always said I will while I still
feel like I can do a job. But, at the moment, if
I’m not racing I’m not doing the job.

“What I’m going to do is spend a couple
of weeks in the workshop concentrating and
focusing on the bikes because I’m looking at
them and trying to blame it on other things.

“Then I’ll be confident and I can’t be looking
at the bikes. I’ll know they’re right – I recognise
I’m in this rut early enough to get myself out
of it.”

Skipper
ponders

his future

CHATTERIS made Fordham pay for
sloppy fielding as they triumphed
by 42 runs in CCA Senior League,
Division One.

Half a dozen catches went down as
Chatteris scored 220 for 9.

Antony Bamford struck 87 at the
top of the order and Liam Boxall
(32) and James Fraser (30) also
contributed, while Chris Reay, Sam
Buck and Craig Theobald all took two
wickets.

The visitors were out for 178
despite skipper Gareth Summerskill’s
unbeaten 49, Matt Hollis claiming
figures of 3 for 41.

Wilburton tore through the Great
Chishill batting line-up on their way
to a convincing nine-wicket win in
Senior League, Division Three.

Strike bowlers Marcus Brook (4 for
10) and Ollie Sellers (3 for 32) caused
most of the damage, with only two
batsmen making it into double figures
as the visitors were out for 52s.

Conor Logan smashed an
undefeated 44 as Wilburton reached
53 for 1 in just 8.1 overs.

Steve Bodell’s efforts were in vain
as Haddenham succumbed by 92
runs at home to Wilburton II in
Junior League, Division 4N. He hit
an unbeaten 54 in his team’s 174 for
9, which came after the visitors had
racked up 266 all out.

Bamford blast
seals victory


